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Grandiflora L O V E & P E A C E ™

Hybrid Tea L U
S C I OLarge,
U S grey-green, matte
Hybrid Tea
Foliage:
PPAF
Fragrance: Light
Parentage: Brandy x Gold Medal
�����ar�onio�����adin���o�������o���and������in�� Each Luscious bloom is a richly satisfying blend of
�in���o����������n�ro�����oo���add��a��o����o��
��r����io����o�or���an�a���r���n��r�radia�in��in�o�
serenity to a garden or a bouquet.
�a��n�a����a����i���a�d��i�a����a���r���r�����and�
delicious fragrance, making this hybrid tea an
enchanting addition to the garden.
Height/Habit: ��������ri����������
Bloom/Petals: 5" high-centered; 40+
Height/Habit: ��������ri������i�oro��
Foliage: Medium, dark, glossy
Bloom/Petals: Medium; 35
Fragrance: Mild
Foliage: �ar�����o���
Parentage: ���d�in������a��
Fragrance: Strong

'BAIpeace' PP14,731

orm with a
or���oin��d�
��oo�����a��ar��
verse.

���d

CR EXCLUSIVES

NEW EXCLUSIVES

Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses

NEW OFFERINGS

MIDAS TOUCH™
SUNDOWNER

'MACcheup'

1979

st to the
e exhibitiona�in���i����i���
ntense citrus
na�����ard��and�

���a��a�i

BUSH ROSES
hybrid tea. This
B U S H R O S ROMANTICA,
ES

MOONLIGHT
'JACtou'
PP8706

Potted

Price
rose displays large light yellow full double
flowers that are fragrant. NEW 2018....................24.99
�n��o�������ardi��������o�����rid���a���o������nd��

CAMARA
Hybrid Tea C A M E L O T
Grandiflora
r�a��������in��od�ra�����i�a����and��rod���������� and
clingscert
to the
of its large
2 8it really
www.
i f igolden
ed roshues
e. com
�oin��d���d����a��o��n��o���r���ar����o���i����
exhibition form blooms with long-lasting
color in all
ST PATRICK™
Potted climates.
����o����a�ro���ro���a�ri�o����oo���
The color of these massive blooms is reminiscent Price
of �here is a charming� re�ned� and ethereal �uality to this
™
aHeight/Habit:
la�a
flow�orange��ermillion
centers radiate
rose
that ma�es������ri����������
it �erfectly suitable for �alace grounds� but
������ri������i�oro��
Height/Habit:
CH-CHING!
, Grandiflora. Long-lasting,
glowingto
red
and gradually
dar�en
to a blac��red rim. Each
it�s
also idyllic for
adding a touch of glamorous ambience
Bloom/Petals:
7-8";
25-35
Bloom/Petals:
����i�����n��r�d��������r�fl���d
yellow blooms with the added bonus of strong, sweet
recur�ed
bloom
sits ato� a nice long stem� ma�ing it to
a bac�yard
garden. �he blooms are gracefully cu��ed�
Foliage:
Light
green
Foliage:
�ar������i���o���
spice
and
fruit
fragrance.
A
consistent
performer
suitable
forModerate
cutting.fruity
and
young �etals
are awash in dee� coral �in� that gently
Fragrance:
Fragrance:
Rich musk
with vigor
and flower power like its parent, 2007
softens
as
they
mature
and reflex. Excellent for garden
Parentage:
South“Strike
Seas x King's
Ransom
Parentage: Brandy x Friesensohne
®
AARS winner,
Rich
” s�reading�
.........................
24.99 dis�lay
and cutting. �he blooms hold u� well in the heat.
Height/Habit:
���� h x ����Itw�
�lightly
�igorous
Bloom/Petals: ���� high�centered� �� reflexed
ELINA, one of the world’s best roses with large, full,
Height/Habit: �all� �igorous
Foliage: �ar�� glossy
yellow flowers and deep green resistant foliage....... 24.99 Bloom/Petals: �.���� cu��ed� �� reflexed
Fragrance: �ight
Parentage:
�arisien™x, Grandiflora.
�ro�icana� x Big
�Gloire
andde
full�ome x Foliage: �ar�� glossy� leathery
HAPPY���hic
GO LUCKY
1.800.527.8708
21
Fragrance: �oderate s�ice
x ��ro�icana
x �amourai�
blooms�m�eccable��
in pure, happy
yellow. Fruity
tea fragrance
Parentage: �ircus x �ueen Eli�abeth
with bushy and showy habit with excellent disease

'DELcama' († denotes own root)

YELLOW

ST PATRICK™, chartreuse buds open to long lasting,
resistance. A carefree and delightful, easy choice to
S T PAT R I C K ™
Hybrid Tea
soft yellow™gold flowers tinged green, sweet fragrance.
add to your landscape............................................... 24.99 'WEKamanda'
B E L O V E DPP9591
Hybrid Tea
1996
AARS
winner.
.
.......................................24.99
'JAColman' PP14,104
MELLOW YELLOW, an offspring of award™
Ok, so maybe it can't perform miracles, but it does
winning “Midas Touch ” with non-fading, fuller
NEW
2018
�deal
thic��
�el�et�
petals
onright.
high�
have acutting
prettyrose
niftywith
trick:
It turns
green.
That's
blooms in clear yellow. Long stems, fruity fragrance,
centered�
blooms.
� strong�
disease�
no�el�long�stemmed
heat�lo�in� �ariety�s
golden
yellow
and vigorous upright growth................................... 24.99 �his
resistant
plant with
gloss�
green
blooms� which
slowly
spiraldar�
open
fromfoliage.
chartreuse
buds, take on a lovely green hue as the temperature
MICHELANGELO™†, strong, sweet lemony
Height/Habit:
��
rises.
fragrance exudes from old-fashioned blooms with
Bloom/Petals: ���.��� �����
rich golden petals. Upright bush with long cutting
Height/Habit:
���� h� �ounded to upright� bushy
�ar�� gloss�
stems adorned in dark green foliage........................ 24.99 Foliage:

CHARISMA

'JELroganor'

�loribunda
denotes intense fragrance

Bloom/Petals:
Fragrance:
�ight�� high�centered� ����� refle�ed
Foliage: Large,
grey-green,
matte
Parentage:
�l�mpiad
� �ngrid
�ergman
Fragrance: Light
Parentage: Brandy x Gold Medal

CHICAGO PEACE

'JOHnago'

of clustered blooms in �arying combinations of
denotes
All America
scarlet� orange�
and golden
yellow.Rose Selections
Height/Habit: ��right� bushy� �igorous
Bloom/Petals: ���.�� high�centered� ����� reflexed
Foliage: �ar�� glossy� leathery
Fragrance: �ight fruity
Parentage: Gemini x �orina

OWN ROOT

exhibition�form flowers� borne mostly singly� ha�e
�hlox��in� �etals with a canary yellow to co��er
base.
Height/Habit: �all� ��right
Bloom/Petals: ���.�� high�centered� ����� reflexed
Foliage: �ar�� glossy� leathery
Fragrance: �ight
Parentage: ��ort of �eace
1979

'KORresia'

creamy yellow. Extreme disease resistance. First
traditional
garden
roseaward
to win AARS
under
no pesticide
�inning
a ����
����
under
no spray
treatmentSunshine
trial conditions.
Mediumhas
to tall,
rounded
and
conditions,
Daydream
proven
disease
resistance.
But,with
it also
exceptional
bushy shrub
very has
glossy,other
handsome
dark foliage.
�ualities�
li�ewinner.
�igorous
and e�traordinary
24.99
2012 AARS
NEW.growth
...............................

bloom production, providing an abundance of
perfectly dreamy large buttercream blooms that
Tea & Grandiflora
�nishHybrid
cream. �ortland�s
�est GrandifloraRoses
�ose ����.

RED

Potted

Height/Habit: �.�� h � �.�� w� �ounded
Price
Bloom/Petals: �.�� cupped� ��
BLACK
BACCARA,
the
velvety
texture
of
the
petals
Foliage: Dark, very glossy
and unique
color will be an instant success in your
Fragrance:
None

�his e�tremely dise
is one of the world�
abounds in deep ye
fragrant, long lastin
cheery cut arrangem

Height/Habit: ���� h �
Bloom/Petals: �� flat�
Foliage: Light green
Fragrance: Intense
Parentage: Seedling x

garden....................................................................... 24.99

CANARY DIAMOND

'WEZcanary' PPAF

BLACK MAGIC

Hybrid Tea

�ne of the last introductions from famed breeder
�.�. �ee�s. � rare and ex�uisite gem� this �i�id
canary yellow rose is exce�tionally beautiful� but
tough as nails. �ris�� clean� and multifaceted�
�erfect in the garden or in a cut bou�uet.
Height/Habit: ��� ��right� �igorous
Bloom/Petals: ��� ��
Foliage: �arge� dar�� semi�glossy
Fragrance: Moderate
Parentage: �ummer �unshine x Georgia

BLACK MAGIC, hybrid tea. The bloom is a very dark
red, and has a high centered form.
NEW......................................................... 24.99

STRIKE IT RICH®

'WEKbepmey'
B L A C K MPP19,144
AGIC®
TANkalcig' PP#10,650

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL

Grandiflora S U N F L A R E
Hybrid Tea 'JACjem'
BLUE GIRL
'KORgi'

�his grandiflora won the ���� award in ���� for
� �ery popular lan
® can be used for cut flower production
�lac�
�agicgold
�
pro�en
fa�orite
its elegant
and rosy pink buds; its loads of
yellow
rose
bloomw
or garden
use. �he bloom
is a �er�
and has form
sil�er�
lilac�la
fragrant
yellow�orange
blooms
withdar�
pin�red�
tinged
fading,
it continuo
a
high�centered
form.
la�end
edges;
its very dark
green, disease-resistant foliage; performing
to the garden
or m
and its unusual long red stems� which ma�e it good resistant.
border. �he blosso
Height/Habit:
for
cutting. �� h � �� w
borne in clusters o
Height/Habit: ���� h
Bloom/Petals: �arge� full ������ �ar� �ed
Height/Habit:
Height/Habit: �����
Bloom/Petals:
�.��� ��
Foliage:
�loss��Medium-tall;
dar� green Upright, bushy
Bloom/Petals:
informal; 30
Bloom/Petals:
flat
Foliage:
�arge� ��
deep
Fragrance:
�ildLarge
to sweet
Foliage: Dark
green
leaves,
red
stems
Foliage: Small,
dark, g
Fragrance:
�oderate
Parentage:
�ed
�el�et
� �ora
�arie
Fragrance: �trong fruit � spice
Fragrance: Light fruit
Parentage:
�hriscinn
� �ellowthe
�ellow
Parentage: Sunsprite
CHRYSLER
IMPERIAL,
landmark for reds in

velvety dark red, classic form, intense damask rose
................ 19.99
fragrance. 1953 AARS winner.

Hybrid Tea C H R Y S L E R I M P E R I A L

SUNNY SKY, hybrid tea. A very hardy, large yellow
flowers. Exceptional disease resistance. Moderate
denotes own root
�ra�c sto��ing� Charisma �uts on a da��ling dis�lay �imilar
to its �arent�
Peace� but more colorful.
�he
fragrance.
..................................................
24.99

†

FRAGRANT

'MEIkanaro'
PPAFcuplike blooms in buttercream, finish
and double,

Height/Habit: 4'; Upright
™
Bloom/Petals:
�� high�centered�
��stunning
refle�edneon
MIDAS TOUCH
, long lasting,
Foliage:
Large,
leathery
yellow color, vigorous, productive, fruity fragrance.
Fragrance:
Intense
fruity
1994 AARS
winner.
........................................24.99
Hybrid Tea MParentage:
I D A S T Bond
O U CStreet
H ™ x Peer Gynt
Hybrid Tea

1978

SUNSHINE DAYDREAM™

™

1973

Large flowers on long stems generally borne one
per stem, sometimes in clusters. Medium
1973 Rose
ofhabit.
the Year.
bush that
to tall
PlantAis king-sized
usually grafted.

Foliage: Small, dark, gl
Fragrance: Light fruity
Parentage: Sunsprite x

Grandiflora, large
Grandiflora S U SUNSHINE
N S H I N E DAYDREAM
D A Y D R E A, M
Grandiflora S U N S P R I T E

�i�e a magni�cent summer sunset� Sundowner
flaunts colors of warm gold and apricot�orange
with touches of salmon. �he large e�hibition�form
blooms are borne singly and in large clusters.

Floribunda M E D A L L I O N

Foliage: Dark green leaves, red stems
Fragrance: �trong fruit � spice
Parentage: �hriscinn � �ellow �ellow

Hybrid Tea

FIREFIGHTER®, a classic rose – large, formal
dusky velvet red blooms on long cutting stems
�his
commanding
rose
a sensational
debut in
paired
with intense,
old made
rose fragrance
– the first
�����
it hasthe
since
becomeMe’
a true
classic
rose and
to sponsor
‘Remember
garden
fund.among
long�stemmed
roses.
�ts effort
long to
�ointed
buds
Sales contributered
to the
fund’s
honor victims
de�elo�
into
extra
large
exhibition�form
blooms
of 9-11. Floriferous, bushy plant. ...................... 24.99

that are �el�ety dar� red � �erfect for cutting. �o�es
warm weather.
Height/Habit: �.���� h x ���� w� �igorous� com�act
Bloom/Petals: �.���� high�centered� ����� reflexed
Foliage: �ar�� matte
Fragrance: �ntense damas� rose
1986
Parentage: �harlotte �rmstrong x �irandy

Foliage: Grey-green, matte
Fragrance: ���ht �ru�ty
Parentage: �e� �la�et � �haraoh

Potted
FRAGRANT CLOUD, rich red buds open to
Price
bright coral blooms, intense perfume, glossy
foliage. ............................................................... 19.99

Parentage: �lym��a� � ���r�� �er�ma�

PASCALI

LOVE’S MAGIC, an older German hybrid releases Potted
huge, clear red blooms with velvety texture, sweet Price
rose perfume. Long stems, glossy foliage, extreme
vigor, consistent performer..............................................19.99

GRANDE AMOUR

MISTER LINCOLN

1979

PASCALI, sets the standard for white hybrid tea roses.
This Belgian beauty is famed for its vigorous
disease-resistance. 1969 AARS winner............. 24.99
PA R A D I S E

'WEZip'

BU

Hybrid Tea P A S C A L I

GRANDE AMOUR, hybrid tea. This rose is capturing
hearts worldwide with its stunning vibrant red blooms
�� your ��ea o� �ara��se �s a �ar�e� or room �lle�
and robust health. Fruity fragrance.
with roses
thatLINCOLN,
have graceful
longfor
buds,
classically
MISTER
a standard
reds. Rich
velvety
NEW......................................................... 24.99
formed blooms shaded silvery lavender with ruby
deep red. Large double blooms, strong damask rose
SH ROSES
red edges, and a lovely distinctive fragrance, then
fragrance. 1965 AARS winner
................. 19.99
th�s rose �s �or you� �eat �ar�e�s the color�

INGRID BERGMAN

Height/Habit: Upright
OPENING NIGHT
Bloom/Petals: �������� h��h�ce�tere�� ����� refle�e�
Foliage: �ar�� �lossy
Fragrance: Moderate fruity
Parentage: �warthmore � ���el �ace see�l���

24

'LENip'

Hybrid Tea P E A C E

POPE JOHN PAUL II

�aus��� someth��� o� a se�sat�o� whe� �t was
��tro�uce�� a�� ele�ate� to the ���� �all o� �ame
in 1991, Pascali sets the standard for white hybrid
tea roses. The blooms are not especially large, but
they ha�e �er�ect �orm a�� color� ��ce�t �or a touch
of cream in the center, the blooms are pure snow
white.
Height/Habit: Tall; Bushy, vigorous
Bloom/Petals: �ar�e h��h�ce�tere�� �� refle�e�
Foliage: �ar�e� �ar�
Fragrance: ���ht
Parentage: �uee� �l��abeth � �h�te �utterfly

POPE JOHN PAUL II, fully petaled and well-formed
blooms in luminous, pure white on long stems with
strong, fresh citrus fragrance. Top-rated in vigor and
................................ 24.99
disease resistance.

www.cer t i f i ed ro s e.co m

NEW 2018

1984

1975

INGRID BERGMAN, coming from Denmark. This rose
is compact yet vigorous and hardy..................... 24.99
O LY M P I A D

'MACauck'

LASTING LOVE

OPENING NIGHT, a brilliant performance of clear
crimson buds and velvety red blooms that glitter in
Hybrid Tea O P E
ING
I G Han
T ™alluring deep pink. 1998
Hybrid
theNsun
andNfinish
AARS Tea O R E G O L D
'JAColber'
PP11,265
'TANolg'
winner......................................................
24.99

A tough competitor, this Portland gold medal winner
ma�e a stu����� �ebut as the o�c�al flower o� the
���� �os ���eles �lym��cs� �ach stro�� lo�� stem
sports a large well-formed bloom that maintains its
true-red color from the bud through the very long
l��e o� the flower� ��eal �or cutt����
Height/Habit: Medium-tall; Upright, bushy, vigorous
Bloom/Petals: ������ h��h�ce�tere�� ����� refle�e�
Foliage: Grey-green, matte
Fragrance: ���ht �ru�ty
Parentage: �e� �la�et � �haraoh

LASTING LOVE®, rich, pure rose perfume invites
your nose to enjoy these big, dusky red blooms with
deep pink glimmer. Super glossy foliage with burgundy
new growth sets up a truly classic show............24.99
LEGENDS , giant classic buds open into goliath
blossoms with fruity fragrance and huge, ruffled
petals saturated rich ruby red from start to finish.
Medium, upright bush with long cutting stems. Oprah
Winfrey contributed to the selection of this rose to
commemorate the outstanding women she honored.....24.99

OLYMPIAD, a tough, stunning rose, maintains its true

A brilliant performance of clear crimson buds and
.............
24.99
red color.re�
Ideal
for cutting.
AARS
�el�ety
blooms
that1984
�l�tter
�� winner.
the su�
a�� ���sh
a�
allur���
�ee�
�����
�he
blooms
are
heat
tolera�t�
O.L. WEEKS, hybrid tea. The deep red blooms are
so this show runs all summer long.

presented on a long stems, making this rose perfect for

a garden or a 4';
bouquet.
NEW.......................................24.99
Height/Habit:
Upright,
slightly spreading
Bloom/Petals:
������exhibition
h��h�ce�tere��
�����
refle�e�
PAPA-MEILLAND,
rose, with
long,
Foliage:
�ar�e�and
�ar��
sem���lossy
strong stems
velvety
deep red blooms, have a
Fragrance:
Mild fruity
........................................................ 24.99
long vase life.
Parentage: �lym��a� � ���r�� �er�ma�

ROUGE ROYAL, hybrid tea. The deep burgundy red
buds, sturdy blooms. Strong fragrance of citrus and
NEW......................................... 24.99
fresh ripe berries.
VETERANS HONOR®, tall, vigorous bush proudly
displays well-formed, bright red blooms that last on
long, straight stems. Light raspberry fragrance..............24.99

™

LET FREEDOM RING™, long stems, long vase life,
and exquisite form of large, high-centered blooms in
1979
strawberry red with light fragrance.................................24.99

PA R A D I S E

'WEZip'

Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses

�a����ce�t ��bra�t lemo� yellow blooms a�� a
delicate fruity fragrance. Performs best in warmer
climates.
Height/Habit: ���� h � �� w� ��r��ht� bushy� ���orous
Bloom/Petals: �� h��h�ce�tere�� ����� refle�e�
SHIRLEY’S BOUQUET, Hybrid tea. Pure white
Foliage: �ar�e� �ar�� �lossy
hybrid tea. Medium height 3-4 ft. Intense sweet rose
Fragrance: ���ht �ru�ty
........................................... 24.99
fragrance.
Parentage: ��ca��lly � �olour �o��er
™
Potted
SUGARMOON , pure luminous white, broad
Price

petals form the most celestial classic blooms, exuding
intensely sweet, citrus and rose perfume. Tall, upward
reaching shrub cloaked in black green foliage with
............... 24.99
vigorous growth and good repeat bloom.

Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses

PINK

FULL SAIL, heavy honeysuckle perfume blesses this
sport (natural mutation) of “New Zealand” in bright
white with good flower form, glossy foliage, disease
resistance....................................................................... 24.99

ALL MY LOVING, this rose is a true hybrid tea with
one large flower per stem. Whether you live in a
colder, rainy area of the country or the sunshine state
of California, the color will stay true until the petals
drop and the plant will reward you with large clean
leaves (See photo on next page.).................................. 24.99

JOHN F. KENNEDY, a fragrant pure-white rose,
disease resistant foliage, strong fruity
fragrance........................................................................ 19.99

AROMATHERAPY, highly fragrant pink blooms on 1946
long strong stems adorn this plant from early spring
.................................................. 24.99
through summer.

WHITE

Hybrid Tea P A S C A L I

�� your ��ea o� �ara��se �s a �ar�e� or room �lle�
with roses that have graceful long buds, classically

Hybrid Tea

'LENip'

Hybrid Tea P E A C E

�aus��� someth��� o� a se�sat�o� whe� �t was
��tro�uce�� a�� ele�ate� to the ���� �all o� �ame

Hybrid Tea

�lecte� to ���� �all o� �ame �� ����� th�s �co��c
rose has mellow creamy yellow blooms that flush

�lecte� to ���� �
rose has mellow cr
���� a�� ele�a�t lo

Height/Habit: Medium
Bloom/Petals: �� cu�
Foliage: �ery �ar�� �lo
Fragrance: ���ht �ru�ty
Parentage: ���eor�e �
� ��oa��a
McGredy

CR EXCLUSIVES

DREAM COME TRUE™

'WEKdocpot' PP20,633

Potted
ELIZABETH TAYLOR, lots of shapely buds, hot
Price
pink blooms with smoky edges, excellent for cutting,
light spice perfume........................................................ 19.99

ELECTRON, hybrid tea. Hot pink blooms. Sweet rose
NEW....................24.99
fragrance. 1973 AARS winner.

FIJI

Grandiflora E B B T I D E ™

'WEKsmopur' PP18,850

Height/Habit: �all� �pright� bushy� �igorous
Bloom/Petals: Large; 40
Foliage: �ar�� matte
Fragrance: Mild tea

Height/Habit: �edium� �pright� bushy
Bloom/Petals: �edium old�fashioned� ��er ��
Foliage: �eep green� semi�glossy
Fragrance: �trong spicy clo�e
Parentage: ���weet �hariot x �lue �ile� x �tephen�s �ig
�urple� x ���nternational �erald �ribune x �.
soulieana deri�ati�e� x ��weet �hariot x �lue
�ile��

FIRST PRIZE

FRAGRANT

�loribunda E U R O P E A N A

�his is an intriguing rose whose allure will not ebb.
�he mysterious dus�y deep plum purple color and
the strong spicy clo�e fragrance will grab your
attention and ne�er let go.

�his international
for �udging florib
popularity e�er s
bloomer� Europea
�� �el�ety cardin

Height/Habit: �edi
Bloom/Petals: �� ro
Foliage: �ron�e�gre
Fragrance: �ight tea
Parentage: �uth �eu

MIRANDA LAMBERT

MIRANDA LAMBERT, hybrid tea. Mediumtall. Fully double with rich grey-green foliage.
Phenomenal fragrance, big blossom over five inch
................. 24.99
�ybrid �ea F RinAdiameter.
G R A N THotCpink
L O color
UD .
�ybrid �ea F R A N K LY S C

FIRST PRIZE, top exhibition rose. Large, high
centered blooms of blended rose pink.
1970 AARS winner....................................... 24.99

FIRST PRIZE

Potted
FRANCES MEILLAND™, named to honor the
100th birthday of the breeder of the famous “Peace” Price
rose, this tall,
stately
bush
is the
hybrid �n
teafact�
to winthis
�iterally�
�irst
pri�e�
but
no first
surprise.
an AARS awardhybrid
under no-spray
as well
outstanding
tea wasconditions,
the top exhibition
rose
the �.�.
foraward
a decade.
�he stout
as theinGerman
ADR
under similar
trials.long
High stems
e�ortlessly
big fat buds
and blooms
extra large
centered, fullysupport
petaled, luminous
shell pink
on
high�centered
blooms
of blended
rose perfume.
pin� with
long stems with intense
strong
fruit and citrus
blushing edges and an old�i�ory center.
A true breakthrough in hybridizing. 2013 AARS
......................................................................
24.99
winner
Height/Habit:
�edium�tall� �pright� �igorous
™
Bloom/Petals:
high�centered�
reflexed
, nodding
clusters of�����
full, oldGRAND DAME�.����
Foliage:
�arge�
dar��
leathery
fashioned blooms of rich rose pink saturated in intense
Fragrance:
�oderateTall,
tea shrubby plant with deep
Old Rose fragrance.
Parentage:
�nchantment
seedling
�asterpiece
......................
24.99
green leaves on low-thorned
stems. x Golden
seedling

FIJI, Hybrid tea. Dark cherry pink flowers.
Height 4 ft. Width 3 ft. Upright habit.
NEW.................................................. 24.99

NEW OFFERINGS

�retty and playful� big and �igorous� this multi�
colored rose� bearing golden yellow blooms that
flirt with ruby red edges and blush to an all�ruby
�nish� is truly a dream come true for the garden.

BEVERLY

BEVERLY, Hybrid tea. Pink flowers, large blooms and
NEW......................... 24.99
strong fragrance.

NEW EXCLUSIVES

MEMORIAL DAY™, fragrance to remember –
powerful, room-filling damask rose – and blooms
to celebrate – huge, fully-petaled orchid pink –
combined in an extremely vigorous, productive, disease
resistant plant. 2004 AARS winner................................. 24.99

'TANellis'

'JACrepin' PP19,510

world�s best�selling rose for se�eral years after
its
un�eiling.
�s the deep
name
this
rose is
roseimplies�
pink, large
shapely
PERFUME
DELIGHT,
outstandingly fragrant. �ts flowers are �ery well
blooms, strong damask rose fragrance. 1974 AARS
formed and are an unusual coral to geranium�red.

� new classic bea
fragrance and a u
bloomer gi�es yo
clusters on a com
mixed plantings.

Height/Habit:
�edium�
�pright�
PINK PROMISE,
a promise
of the�igorous
National Breast
Bloom/Petals: �� high�centered� ����� reflexed
Cancer Foundation to ‘Find A Cure’. A promise to you
Foliage: �ar�� glossy
in your garden to fill your senses with delicate pink
Fragrance: �ntense damas�� fruity� spicy� citrus
and cream, exquisitely formed blooms graced with
Parentage: �eedling x �rima �allerina

Height/Habit: ��
Bloom/Petals: ��� �
Foliage: �ar� green
Fragrance: Spicy
Parentage: �eedling

MISS ALL-AMERICAN BEAUTY, large, very full Potted
Price
deep hot pink, strong tea rose fragrance.
�his belo�ed ���� ���� �all�of��amer was the
1968 AARS winner......................................................... 19.99

winner.

........................................................................ 19.99

delectable fruity fragrance. Fill your life and others’
with a vase full of long-stemmed beauties that
benefit the campaign to search for a cure.
2009 AARS winner......................................................... 24.99

BUSH ROSES

PRETTY LADY ROSE

TWILIGHT ZONE

COLOR MAGIC

TWILIGHT ZONE, large old-fashioned, fully
COLOR MAGIC, hybrid tea. From the palest pink to
double blooms of deep velvet purple with intense
the deepest rose with salmon and apricot mixed in
and
citrus
Dark
™ blossom fragrance.�loribunda
C I N Cclove
O D
E lemony
M AYO
C O Lblooms.
O R M1978
A G AARS
I C winner. NEW..................Hybrid
24.99 Tea
green PP21,709
foliage covers a medium rounded, slightly
'WEKcobeju'
'JACmag'
Potted
CORETTA SCOTT KING, Grandiflora. Long,
................................. 24.99
spreading bush.
Price
Potted
elegant
creamy
buds
and
full
blooms
blush
with
longQUEEN ELIZABETH, Grandiflora, profuse, long�t may seem an im�ossible feat� but each lo�ely
Price �ith an abundance of uni�uely colored blooms�
lastingartfully
coral orange
color. The
showy clusters
adornthat
a blend of smo�y la�ender and rusty red�orange�
bloom
exhibits
a gradation
of hues
stemmed clusters of clear pink, full blooms, tea rose
a tall andtonoble,
shrub with
good disease
Hybrid
Tea & Grandiflora
the ����
���� award�winning
floribundaRoses
is a
a��ears
fullyupright
encom�ass
thevery
s�ectrum
of �in�
fragrance. The first Grandiflora rose.
resistance. Moderate tea and spice fragrance.................. 24.99
1955 AARS winner............................................................19.99 celebration of no�elty� �his seedling of Julia Child
Potted colors�from the �alest i�ory��in� to the dee�est
PRETTY LADY ROSE, hybrid tea. Medium. The
long lasting large flower coloration is enhanced by
the sweet scented peony and spices fragrance. Dark
even pink................................................. 24.99

COLOSSUS

'PERsus' PPAF

�he original �oloss
�e�en �onders of
consider this sunny
di�ine bron�y gold
ma�es a bold statement in a mass �lanting or adds
Price rose� with salmon and a�ricot mixed in� �ut they will mar�eling at its �e
DICK
CLARK,
Grandiflora,
black
red buds
open
a festi�e touch to a �erennial garden�
ha�e
the
richest
color when
�issed
by spiral
the sun�
health and �igor�

BLENDS

THE MCCARTNEY ROSE, hybrid tea. The large, deep
ABOUT FACE, Grandiflora. Golden-orange color
pink buds mature to a massive blooms. The fragrance
flowers. Very�����
disease
resistant.
AARS
Height/Habit:
�ery
bushy� 2005
rounded
of this hybrid tea is mesmerizing.
winner.
NEW.
.
...............................................................24.99
NEW..............................................................................24.99 Bloom/Petals: �edium cu��ed to flat� ����� reflexed
Foliage:
�ee�
green� glossy
Grandiflora. First in a
ANNA’S
PROMISE,
TIFFANY, hybrid tea. The rose maintain a lovely
Fragrance:
�oderate
collection of gardena��le
roses inspired by the
symmetry of form and the cool pink blooms shaded
Parentage: �o�sy �ur�y x �ulia �hild
award-winning television series, “Downton Abbey”.
with a golden glow at the heart are very fragrant.
Medium double blooms in a novel bicolor, golden tan
NEW......................................24.99
1955 AARS winner.
and pink blush, with copper reverse. Sweet fruit and
spiced fragrance. Medium, very rounded and bushy
habit, glossy dark foliage.................................................. 24.99
Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses

ORANGE

CR EXCLUSIVES

TROPICANA, long stemmed, fully double blooms in
clear coral orange, raspberry and lime fruit fragrance.
1963 AARS winner......................................................... 19.99

NEW EXCLUSIVES

NEW OFFERINGS

to classic-formed, cinnamon spice scented blooms of

cream edged ����
and washed
Height/Habit:
h x ����in
w�vibrant
��rightcherry pink. EverBloom/Petals:
�� darkens
flat� �����
reflexed then deep dark
changing color
to burgundy
Foliage:
Large,
dark
red. Shiny
green
foliage and long cutting stems on a
Fragrance:
fruitymedium tall, rounded bushy
vigorous, �ntense
easy to grow,
Parentage:
x ��ellbinder
plant. 2011�eedling
AARS winner
NEW....................................24.99

Height/Habit: ��� ��ri
Bloom/Petals: �edium
Foliage: �edium� med
Fragrance: �oderate
Parentage: �ol�lore x

DOUBLE DELIGHT
FRAGRANT

OWN ROOT

BRANDY, hybrid tea. Very lovely large classically
formed blooms, blending of warm apricot hues. Mild
tea fragrance. 1982 AARS winner. NEW.......................24.99

CAMELOT

Hybrid Tea & Grandiflora Roses

LAVENDER

2011

BARBRA STREISAND, powerful rose and citrus
blossom perfume pours from large, richly blended
lavender blooms with dark glossy foliage on a bushy,
upright plant.................................................................. 24.99 D I C K C L A R K ™
'WEKfunk' PPAF

Grandiflora D O L LY P A R T O N

BLUE GIRL, this 50 year old “girl” – a break-through
in blue roses then – yet a favorite with rosarians and
Dick Clark �uts on a show with a da��ling dis�lay
gardeners alike for her perfect form, silvery lilacof e�er�changing
color�
uni�ueareblooms
CAMELOT, hybrid
tea.�he
The blooms
gracefullybegin
lavender color, fruity fragrance, and plant vigor.......... 19.99 as blac��red
buds�
cupped and
youngo�en
petalsinareswirls
awash of
in acreamy
deep coralcenters
pink
cherry
margins�
blush to
burgundy�
and
C AFRAGRANT
M A R A PLUM, Grandiflora. Smoky lavender
Hybrid Tea and
CAM
E Lgently
O �in�
T soften
that
as they mature.
Excellent
forGrandiflora
garden
�nish dar� red� �hese classically formed flowers
'DELcama'
display and cutting. 1965 AARS winner. NEW..... 24.99
blooms with purple blush on long cutting stems,
are fragrant and easy to grow� �ortland�s �est
.......................................... 19.99 Grandiflora
strong fruity fragrance.
����� truly outstanding color and a nice
CHERRY PARFAIT,
The color of these massive blooms is reminiscent of
HEIRLOOM,
shapely lilac and lavender
blooms
a la�a
flow�orange��ermillion
centers
radiate to
redwith
andstrong,
gradually
a blac��red
Each
sweet dar�en
fragrancetoblending
scents rim.
of wine,
recur�ed
bloom
sits ato�Dark
a nice
long
stem�
ma�ing it
apple, and
ripe raspberry.
glossy
foliage
adorns
suitable
cutting.
........................................ 19.99
strong for
stems
for cutting.
Height/Habit:
h x ����
s�reading�
NEPTUNE,����
intense
driftsw�of�lightly
sweet rose
perfume �igorous
Bloom/Petals:
����generously
high�centered�
flow freely from
sized,��
fullreflexed
blossoms of
Foliage:
�ar�� glossy
rich lavender
edged with purple. Vigorous plant with
Fragrance:
�ightleaves.
................................................. 24.99
large glossy
Parentage: ���hic �arisien x �ro�icana� x �Gloire de �ome x
�m�eccable�� x ��ro�icana x �amourai�

DOUBLE DELIGHT, creamy white with rosy red
C R E X Cforever
L U S I Vpopular.
ES
edges, strong, spicy rose fragrance,
................................ 19.99
1977 AARS winner

Hybrid Tea D O U B L E D E L I G

DREAM COME TRUE

™

�ibrant and �olu�tuous� Dolly Parton’s extra large
blossoms are luminous orange�red and long lasting�
�hey�re also endowed with an attracti�e fragrance�
CANARY DIAMOND
Hybrid Tea
Height/Habit:
���� h x �� w� ��right� broad
'WEZcanary'
PPAF
Bloom/Petals: �ery large high�centered� ����� reflexed
Foliage: �arge� medium green� semi�glossy
�here is a charming� re�ned� and ethereal �uality to this
�ne of the last introductions from famed breeder
Fragrance:
�ntense
clo�e
rose
rounded
habit.itExcellent
insuitable
all climates.
rose
that
ma�es
�erfectly
for
�alace
grounds�
but
�.�. �ee�s.
� rare
and�ex�uisite
gem� this �i�id
Height/Habit: �� h x ���� w� �ushy� broadly rounded
�ragrant
�loud
x ��lahoma beautiful� but
........................................................
24.99 Parentage:
it�s2003
also AARS
idyllicwinner..
for adding
a touch of glamorous ambience
canary yellow
rose
is exce�tionally
Bloom/Petals: ����� �����
to a bac�yard garden. �he blooms are gracefully cu��ed�
tough as nails. �ris�� clean� and multifaceted�
CHICAGO
pink-yellow-copper, big flowers
Foliage:
�ar�� PEACE,
�ery glossy
and young �etals are awash in dee� coral �in� that gently �erfect in the garden or in a cut bou�uet.
Fragrance:
�oderate
cinnamon
s�ice
like “Peace”,
vigorous
grower,
light
fruity for garden
softens
as they
mature
and
reflex.
Excellent
™
Parentage:
of�he
�ulyblooms
x un�nown
fragrance.
.cutting.
......................................................................
19.99 Height/Habit:
dis�lay
and�ourth
hold u� well in the heat.
��� ��right�
DREAM COME
TRUE�igorous
, Grandiflora, huge, full
Bloom/Petals:
���blooms
�� of golden yellow edged in ruby
and
flawless
CHRISwww.certi
EVERT,
melon fi
orange
blooms blushed with
16
ed rose.com
Height/Habit:
�all� �igorous
�arge�
dar��
red with
mild
teasemi�glossy
scent on long, strong stems. Very
scarlet tips, fruity fragrance, clean foliage.................... 24.99 Foliage:
Bloom/Petals: �.���� cu��ed� �� reflexed
™
Fragrance:
bushy
plant with exceptional
D R Efloriferous,
A M Moderate
C Ovigorous,
M E T Rtall
UE
Grandiflora
Foliage: �ar�� glossy� leathery
'WEKdocpot'
PP20,633
Parentage:
�unshine
x Georgia
disease�ummer
resistance.
2008 AARS
winner............. 24.99
Fragrance: �oderate s�ice
Parentage: �ircus x �ueen Eli�abeth
�retty and playful� big and �igorous� this multi�
colored rose� bearing golden yellow blooms that
flirt with ruby red edges and blush to an all�ruby
�nish� is truly a dream come true for the garden.
Height/Habit: �all� �pright� bushy� �igorous
Bloom/Petals: Large; 40
Foliage: �ar�� matte
Fragrance: Mild tea

NEW EXCLUSIVES

'ANDeli'

�his immensely �o
awards� including t
into the ���� �all
creamy white bloo
ha�e an intense s�

Height/Habit: �edium
Bloom/Petals: ���� hi
Foliage: Large, deep g
Fragrance: �trong s�i
Parentage: Granada x

EBB TIDE™

'WEKsmopur' PP18,85

�his is an intriguing
�he mysterious du
the strong spicy cl
attention and ne�e

Height/Habit: �edium
Bloom/Petals: �ediu
Foliage: �eep green�
Fragrance: �trong spi
Parentage: ���weet �

CR EXCLUSIVES

NEW EXCLUSIVES

ELLE, this plant offers above average tolerance to Potted
mildew and black spot. Soft shades of apricot, cream Price
and pink make it an attractive addition to any
..................................... 24.99
garden. 2005 AARS winner.
FALLING IN LOVE™, full and shapely, large blooms
B UinSwarm
H RpinkO SwithE Screamy porcelain reverse emit
B Uintense
S H rose
R Oand
S Efruit
S fragrance. Long stems,
long vase life.................................................................. 24.99
CR EXCLUSIVES

NEW YEAR

LIV TYLER, hybrid tea. Coral pink flowers, strong ripe
apricot, peach fragrance. Long, strong stems perfect for
NEW........................................................24.99
cutting.
LOVE, Grandiflora, bright red petals reverse to
N Esilvery
W E Xwhite,
C L U Slight
IVES
E W Obloomer,
FFERINGS
rose fragrance.NHeavy

FRAGRANT

Hybrid Tea NPARADE
E W Y EDAY,
A R Grandiflora. Fuchsia pink stripe Grandiflora
Potted
'MACnewye'
Price
with bright white blooms. Strong citrus like

'KORgold'

fragrance.
� �a�estic and awe�inspirin� rose. �o�t dri�ts o�
snowy white hues atop �asses o� hi�h�centered
bloo�s �i�e this bush the snow�capped appearance
that inspired its na�e. �apti�atin� beauty� excellent
1988
�i�or�GARDEN
and �ood
disease
resistance
�a�e
this rose
PARTY,
hybrid
tea. Blooms
are ivory
an award
winner.
to white
flushed with pink. 1960 AARS
1980

winner. NEW.............................................. 24.99

Height/Habit:
G A R D E N P����
A RhTx Y���� w� �ushy
Hybrid Tea
Bloom/Petals:
reflexed Hybrid Tea
M I K A D O �ediu� cupped� �����
™
GEMINI
'KOHsai'
Foliage: �ar�e� �ediu� �reen�
se�i��lossy
L
O
V
E
Grandiflora
Fragrance:
�i�ht
old
rose
�o���o��d��ard��������������o���rin��o���i���
'JACtwin' �exy �exy x �ot ��Gold
Parentage:
performance
parents
Peace
and
Charlotte
Armstrong
� brilliant �sian beauty with luminous scarlet
to
be a slacker,
and
this rose
does
not
disappoint.
blooms
su�used
yellow
at the
base
and
on the
The
color
the exhibition-form
blooms,
ivoryato
A rose
of of
striking
color and classic
form with
re�erse.
��i���fl����d��i����in���i��a��a��r���o���r���r�ion�o��
d��i�a����������i�����ra�ran����������or���oin��d�
Peace.
��d��o��n��o�di��in��i����i�o�or�d���oo�����a��ar��
Height/Habit:
�.��� �pright� erect
bright scarlet�.����
withhigh�centered�
a silvery white
reverse.
Bloom/Petals:
�����
re�e�ed
Height/Habit:
Bushy,
Foliage:
�edium
si�e�vigorous
dar� green� glossy
Bloom/Petals:
Height/Habit:
�����������������ri���
Fragrance:
�ight������i�����n��r�d�����r�fl���d
Foliage:
Large,
grey-green,
Bloom/Petals:
������i�����n��r�d�����r�fl���d
Parentage:
�ragrant
�loud �semi-glossy
�agaya�i
Fragrance:
Light
Foliage: �ar�����o�����r�d�n����ro���
Parentage:
Fragrance:��ar�o�����r���ron������a��
Light rose
™
Parentage:
Seedling
Redgold
GEMINI
, long xlasting,
abundant exhibition-quality

blooms in rich cream and coral pink blend, long

� pro�en custo�er �a�orite� this disease resistant
and winter hardy hybrid tea produces exceptional
�i�osa�yellow flowers that ha�e �ood �or� and a
spicy �ra�rance. �loo�s continuously throu�h the
season.

'JACnepal' PP11,691

ste�s
in clusters�
slowly
Foliage:and
Large,
deep green,
glossyopen �ro� brilliant
sunshine
yellow
buds
to
GRANADA
Fragrance: Moderate sweet re�eal their inner �ibrant
oran�e color. �ybridi�ed by �.�. �ee�s.
Parentage: Anne Morrow Lindbergh x New Year
1965

Height/Habit: �p to ��� �pri�ht
Bloom/Petals: ��� ��
G I N G E�ediu�
R S N Asi�e�
P �ediu� �reen� �atte Floribunda
Foliage:
'AROsnap'
M I S T E R�oderate
LINCOLN
Hybrid Tea
Fragrance:
Parentage: �irst �ri�e x �ri�ona
MA
RGA
R E T M Ethat
R Ris.
I LThis is an in your face
Floribunda
Oh
snap!
Gingersnap

NEW 2018..........................................24.99

New Year will �a�e you happy with its �esti�e
hybrid tea.clear
If your�panish
idea of paradise
a
PARADISE,
clusters
o� blended
oran�eisand
garden filled
withbloo�s.
roses that�ut�
haveitsgracefully
longdisease
stems
�olden
yellow
excellent
classically formed
blooms,bushy
shaded�rowth�
silvery lavender
resistance
and dense
which with
�a�e it
1968
ideal
in the
will distinctive
�a�e youfragrance,
want tothen
celebrate�
ruby red
edges�arden�
and a lovely
and
its
al�ost
thornless
ste�s
won�t
hurt
either.
this rose is for you. 1979 AARS winner. NEW...............24.99

Height/Habit: �pri�ht
™ ���� hi�h�centered�
hybrid tea. This is a close toFloribunda
Bloom/Petals:
reflexed
GEM
I N I&
Hybrid Tea Height/Habit:
GPARADISE
E N E B OFOUND,
E�pri�ht
RNER
LOVE
PEACE™, sibling of the��famous
“Peace”
'JACnepal'
PP11,691
™
the
perfect
hybrid
teaEever.
–Ypink,
Bloom/Petals:
�ediu�
Foliage:
�ar�e�
li�ht
M I Rthat
AN
D
A
L
A
M
B
E
R
T
Hybrid
Tea
M
I
S
S
A
L
L
A
M
Rhi�h�centered�
I CIt Ahas
N everything
B E A��
U Treflexed
Hybrid Tea
pairs up lots of big and full blooms in soft yellow
cv. 'TEXmirlam'
PPAF
'MEIdaud'
lavender�ar�e�
color,dar��
shape,�lossy
very strong fragrance, vigor,
Foliage:
Fragrance:
�ntense
blushed
pink
with
an
attractive
bushy
plant
loaded
L O V E &�rlene
P E A�rancis
C E ™ x �oselandia
Hybrid Tea Fragrance:
Lrepeat,
U S Ccompared
IO
U S toNEW...........................................24.99
Hybrid Tea
�i�ht
vase
life.
Parentage:
�ri��d��or�i������i�i�ion���a�i�����or���ain��i���
Often
Queen Elizabeth, this rose
with glossy
green leaves very tolerant to mildew
'BAIpeace'
PP14,731
PPAF
Parentage:
�ary
�u�ner
x
seedlin�
™
blooms,
this
multiple
award-winning
rose
has
has
similarly
colored
mid-pink
blooms
that
have
�iranda
�ambertMild
hassweet
long
turned heads in the
�rom
thethe
rosy
pin�most
comple�ion
thesets
ample
and blackspot.
fragrance.
PEACE,
world’s
famous roseofthat
the blooms
big buds
thatsospiral
open
to reveal
petals of
deeper
pink tones
in theand
depths
of their
beautifully
music
world
it�s only
right
that a large
rose named
to
the pleasing
bou�uet
robust
stems�
this
2002
AARS
winner.
.deep
.....................................
24.99
standards
for all other
roses aofrichly
the 20thsatisfying
century. Very
cream
that
blush
toma�e
coral pink.
������ri����n��r������on���a��in������flo��r�
�����ar�onio�����adin���o�������o���and������in��
Eache�udes
Luscious
bloom
blendyou
of
in
her honor
would
heads
spin�Good
�ith disease
its
rose
health
andis�igor
and is e�erything
large
and
full
blooms
in
lemony
yellow
pure
resistance.
™ big blossoms and se�y hot
�in���o����������n�ro�����oo���add��a��o����o��
��r����io����o�or���an�a���r���n��r�radia�in��in�o�
phenomenal
fragrance�
would
e�pect from an all��mericanedged
beauty.
, creamy apricot blooms with
MARILYN MONROE
pink, mild fruity
AARS
winner............ 19.99
Height/Habit:
Tall;fragrance.
Slender, 1946
upright,
vigorous
serenity
tothis
amild
garden
or�ybrid
a bouquet.
�a��n�a����a����i���a�d��i�a����a���r���r�����and�
pin�
color�
fragrant
�ea features
classic
form,
fragrance,
long cutting
stems lastpetals
Height/Habit:
5.5'; Upright,
spreading
delicious fragrance,
hybrid tea an
Bloom/Petals:
��di����i�����n��r�d�����r�fl���d
of
saturated cerise
and large�
elegant buds o�er ��e Height/Habit:
����
h � ��making
w� �ushy�this
�igorous
PEACH SWIRL,
featurestostripes
of apricot, peach
long ininthe
vase.
.............................................................
24.99
enchanting
the
Bloom/Petals:
4.5-5"
high-centered; 25-30
inches
diameter.
Height/Habit:
��������ri����������
Foliage:
Glossyaddition
Bloom/Petals:
�arge cupped�
��garden.
re�e�ed
and pink along with strong fragrance of spice and
Foliage:
Large,
deep
green,
glossy
Bloom/Petals:
5"
high-centered;
40+
Fragrance:
None
Foliage:
�eathery
MERCURY RISING, hybrid tea. A seedling of a
..........................................................................
24.99
fruit.
Height/Habit:
��������ri������i�oro��
Height/Habit:
�edium
toGemini.
medium�tall�
�����
Fragrance:
Moderate
sweet
Foliage:
glossy
Parentage:
Gin��r�����a���r�in����Garn��������r����
Fragrance:
�ntense
popular Medium,
hybrid
teadark,
rose
It is more
vigorous with
Bloom/Petals:
�� Morrow
�ully double�
old fashioned
Bloom/Petals:
Medium;
35
Parentage:
Anne
Lindbergh
x
New
Year
Fragrance:
Mild
�mperial
�arl �erbst
PRINCESS�hrysler
CHARLENE
DE �MONACO,
hybrid tea.
glossy foliage. NEW......................................................24.99 Parentage:
Foliage:
�ich���d�in������a��
grey�green
Foliage: �ar�����o���
Parentage:
Very fragrant flowers are fully double and light apricot
Medium-tall
MISS CONGENIALITY,
Fragrance:
�ntense rose � Grandiflora.
fruit
Fragrance: Strong
to shell pink in color. It has excellent disease resistance
Parentage:
�eedling
� seedling
by �erti�ed
High centered,
double
medium-large
flowers.�oses
White

...........................................................
24.99
Hybrid Tea G E Mstems,
I N I ™light fragrance. 2000 AARS winner.......
Hybrid
E N pink
E B picotee.
OERN
ER
Floribunda
24.99 Tea Gwith

'HARkuly'

OWN ROOT

NEW YEAR, Grandiflora. Orange and golden yellow
blooms. Excellent disease resistance. 1987 AARS
winner. NEW.............................................. 24.99

LOVE & PEACE™

Grandiflora N E W D A Y

GENTLE GIANT, hybrid tea. Vibrant pink with a
golden glow bloom. Moderate fruity fragrance.
in��o���i���
�ri��d��or�i������i�i�ion���a�i�����or���ain��i���
NEW..............................................................................24.99
arlotte Armstrong blooms, this multiple award-winning rose has
™ open to reveal large petals of
not disappoint.
bigGOOD
budsAS
that
spiral
, double and formal, medium
GOLD
R E Xpink.
C L U SGood
I V E S disease
ooms, ivory to
cream that blush
to deep Ccoral
™
large
NO
V Eblooms
L T Y in deep golden orange-yellow blend
Hybrid Tea
�o���r���r�ion�o�� 'WEZnov'
resistance.
PPRRof red at finish. Tall, bushy shrub produces
with touch
bounties of long-stemmed
trophies with refreshing
Height/Habit:
5.5'; Upright, spreading
grapefruit
and4.5-5"
citrus
fragrance.
....................................
�he
fla�boyant
bicolor
bloo�s�
borne
Bloom/Petals:
high-centered;
25-30 on sin�le24.99

fl���d

OWN ROOT

Potted
GYPSY, hybrid tea. Scarlet-orange blooms. Good
Price
for cutting, garden, hedge or mass planting.
1972 AARS winner. NEW..............................................24.99

1996

M T. H O O D

FRAGRANT

attractive dark foliage with red hued new growth.
1980 AARS winner........................................................... 19.99

GARDEN PARTY

'MACmouhoo' PP9095

NEW OFFERINGS

and is a good choice as a cut flower.

Often compared to Queen Elizabeth, this rose
has similarly colored mid-pink blooms that have
deeper pink tones in the depths of their beautifully
N ������ri����n��r������on���a��in������flo��r�
EW EXCLUSIVES
NEW OFFERINGS
FRAGRANT
O.L. WEEKS
Hybrid Tea O K L A H O M A
Height/Habit: Tall; Slender, upright, vigorous
Bloom/Petals: ��di����i�����n��r�d�����r�fl���d
�aster
breeder �.�. �ee�s thou�ht this rose
Foliage:rose
Glossy
was
one o�None
his best. �he deep red bloo�s are
Fragrance:
presented on lon� ste�s� �a�in� this rose per�ect
Parentage: Gin��r�����a���r�in����Garn��������r����
�or the �arden or a bou�uet.
Height/Habit: ��� �pri�ht
MON-CHERI,
Bloom/Petals:
�ar�e�hybrid
�����tea. The blooms emerge 1973
pink
with
yellowse�i��lossy
petal bases. 1982 AARS Hybrid
winner. Tea
G O Lrosy
D�ediu�
GLO
W
Foliage:
�reen�
M O NEW.
N C .H
ERI™
Hybrid
Fragrance:
�i�ht
.......................................................
24.99 Tea

'AROcher'

sculptured porcelain whiteHybrid Tea
MMOONSTONE
E
D A L L favorite,
I O N, big, Gold
An
all-time
Glow is a huge freeblooms finely edged in pink, mild tea rose fragrance.
flo��rin������������o��r���d��ri��������o����oo���
�ou�ll
adore this darling that loo�s li�e a dar�er
An
excellent
show
rose..
.
................................................
24.99
that more
open intense
like double
dahlias
and contain
up�he
to
120
and
�ersion
of Double
Delight.
1973
petals.
�owers
emerge
rosy
pin�
with
yellow
petal
bases�
1973
Rose
of
the
Year.
A
king-sized
bush
that
NEIL DIAMOND, let’s play “Sweet Caroline” one
but
as they age and gently unfurl� they are gradually
r�a��������in��od�ra�����i�a����and��rod����������
more
time, this time featuring a rose with intense,
Height/Habit:
vigorous
su�used
withUpright,
dar� red.
�t yields an abundant
�oin��d���d����a��o��n��o���r���ar����o���i����
sweet
rose
and
blooms
with classic form,
yet the
�uantity
ofperfume
blooms
nearly
continuously
during
����o����a�ro���ro���a�ri�o����oo���
Bloom/Petals:
�������ro������������r���d
in
novel,
fun-filled
pink
and
white
stripes.
Capture
this
growing
season.
Foliage:
glossy, leathery
G
Y P classic
S YDark,diamond
Hybrid
Tea
..
.
.................
24.99
tall,
in
your
garden.
Height/Habit:
������ri������i�oro��
Fragrance:
Moderate
Height/Habit:
�edium�
�pright�
bushy�
Bloom/Petals:
7-8";
25-35
Parentage:
Fred
Howard
x Sutter's
Goldspreading
Bloom/Petals:
Foliage: Light �.���.��
green cupped� �� re�e�ed
�his
�a���yant
r�se semi�glossy
�aunts large p�inted �uds�
Foliage:
�edium
green�
Fragrance:
Moderate
fruity
s��eti�es
singly�
s��eti�es clustered�that unfurl
Fragrance:
�ight
spicy
Parentage: South Seas x King's Ransom
int� tulip�shaped fiery scarlet��range �l���s. ���d
Parentage: ��hite �atin � �ewitched� � �ouble �elight
for cutting or for use as a garden plant, a hedge, or a
G O L planting.
D MEDAL
Grandiflora
mass
™

flo��r��������oo�����orn��in���a���������r���ar��in��n���
�ecogni�ed as one of the all�time best reds� Mister
yellow-gold
andas
deep
with
orange-red
rims.
Lincoln
stands
tall tangerine
and proud
as the
man himself.
�����road����a���o��r�a������o�in����r��r���d�a�������
�ts
long pointed
buds� borne
one attest
to a stem�
open
Numerous
international
awards
to the
open.
Good
for beds,
borders,
and
cutting—anywhere
to
large
�el�ety
red blooms
ha�e
pleasing
extraordinary
beauty
of thisthat
rose.
Theaexhibitionyou
wantfragrance.
to add a punch of color.
damas�
�or����oo����a���r���d����a���o���a�in���i����i���
GRANADA,
hybridcenters
tea. Its blooms
a colorful
delicately
blushed
and anare
intense
citrus
3-5' �pright�
h x 4' w;nasturtium
Upright, bushy,
vigorous
Height/Habit:
�all�
�igorous
blend of rose,
orange,
red and
lemon
�ra�ran������i�������i��a��o�������iona�����ard��and�
GRANADA
Hybrid Tea
disease
resistant.
���o��n��������r���d
Bloom/Petals:
�.����
re�e�ed of beauty
yellow.
This
rose cupped�
is a perfect��combination
Dark
Foliage:
matte�1964
leathery
and�ar��
fragrance.
AARS winner. NEW......... 24.99
Height/Habit:
Rounded,
vigorous
Light3';spice
Fragrance:
�ntense
damas� rose
This
rose is��a��ra�����ran����ri���������oradora��������an�
a perfect
combination of beauty and
Bloom/Petals:
����i�����n��r�d�������ain
Parentage:
�hrysler
�mperial � �harles �allerin
fragrance.
Its blooms
are a colorful blend of rose,
Foliage: Large,
dark, glossy
d���a���n�������ar�an����andrina��
orange, nasturtium-red, and lemon yellow; and its
Fragrance: Intense sweet
bouquet is a lovely marriage of damask and spice.
Parentage: ���do�����i�������di�a�ion�����a��a�i
tif iedro se. co m Hybrid Tea
Floribunda 1G8O L D w
Gw
L Ow.cer
W
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'AROyqueli'
Height/Habit: Tall; Upright, vigorous
Height/Habit: 4-5'; Upright, bushy, vigorous
Bloom/Petals: ���� high�centered� ����� re�e�ed

S
b

S
a
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..................... 24.99

BRING
U S H OFR OFIRE
SES

MON-CHERI

PPAF

S
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OWN ROOT

Hybrid Tea

�he dar� blac��red color and hea�y �ra�rance o�
Oklahoma ha�e �ade it a perennial �a�orite and
ha�e won its place as the state flower o� ��laho�a.
Height/Habit: �ediu�� �ushy� �i�orous�
Bloom/Petals:
RING OF���.��
FIRE,hi�h�centered�
hybrid tea. This�����
bushy reflexed
plant is
Foliage:
�ar�� �atte�
leathery
a bouquet
making
machine, giving armloads of
G O L D M�ntense
E D A rose
L
Grandiflora
Fragrance:
flower with each
bloom cycle. Unveil deep colors
'AROyqueli'
M O O N L �hrysler
I G H T ��perial
M A G I Cx �harles �allerin Hybrid Tea
Parentage:

of orange, coral and ginger..................... 24.99

™
™
M
I plump
DSAMBA
A S Tpointed
O, U
C Hbuds
brilliant
yellow
in blushing
RIO
The
onedged
this bush
openHybrid
into Tea
'JACtou' PP8706
��oo���o��d�����o�d�n�����o���i���fl����d�oran���
orange,ru�ed
light fresh
scent. 1993
AARS winner................
19.99
�hese
blossoms
delicately
whisper la�ender
r�d��i������r�or��������in�������a����i��a���r��i��an��
and
gently emit™wisps of citrus fragrance. �ut don�t
™ that rolls
ROCK
& ROLL
show
S, Grandiflora.
T P A T fool
R I CA you
K
Hybrid Tea
let
the fragile
appearance
because this
�n��o�������ardi��������o�����rid���a���o������nd��
'WEKamanda'
fromitisbig
creamy
buds
into
blossoms
with
1the
. 8upbeat
0and
0PP9591
.5
2 hues
7vigorous
. 8 7resistant.
08
Height/Habit:
Very
tall;to
Upright,
bushy,
bush
surprisingly
hardy
disease
and
really
clings
golden
of
its large2 3
stripes and splashes
in red, burgundy,
and ivorycolor
– in all
exhibition
form
blooms
with long-lasting
Bloom/Petals:
��������i�����n��r�d��������r�fl���d
Height/Habit:
����
� ����
w� �ushyitcolored.
each fully
double
Intense miracles, but it does
climates.
Ok,
souniquely
maybe
can't perform
Foliage:
Large,
darkhbloom
Bloom/Petals:
�edium�
have�����
adeep
pretty
nifty
trick:
turns green.
and
fragrance,
green
leaves
on ItaHybrid
Fragrance:
Light
fruity
Hrose
EIR
L Ofruit
OM
Tea That's right.
Height/Habit:
������ri����������
�his
no�el�
heat�lo�in�
Foliage:
si�e�
medium
green�
matte �ariety�s golden yellow
vigorous�edium
bushy
plant.
......................................24.99
Parentage:
����o���a��������ir�����a���a�
'JACloom'
blooms� which slowly spiral open from chartreuse
Bloom/Petals:
Fragrance:
�ight����i�����n��r�d��������r�fl���d
take on a lovely green hue as the temperature
Foliage: �ar������i���o���
Parentage:
�eedlingbuds,
� �eedling
This hybrid tea has
inherited an endearing charm
rises.
Fragrance: Rich musk
that never goes out of style. The magenta buds
Parentage: Brandy x Friesensohne
develop into deep
lilac-purple
blooms
that to upright� bushy
Height/Habit:
����
h� �ounded
have a wonderfulBloom/Petals:
perfume reminiscent
of sweet
�� high�centered�
����� refle�ed
raspberries and wine.
Foliage: Large, grey-green, matte
Fragrance: Light
Height/Habit: 3'; Upright, vigorous
Parentage:
x Gold
Medal
1 . 8Brandy
00.52
7.87
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NEW 2018

SWEET MADEMOISELLE, hybrid tea. Large full Potted
peachy pink double blooms. Strong, sweet fragrance. Price
NEW 2018.............24.99
Excellent disease resistance.
TAHITIAN SUNSET, intense fruity licorice and
rose perfume exudes from big classic blooms in
apricot yellow blushing pink. Long stems, tall upright
bush, good disease resistance. 2006 AARS winner........ 24.99

Potted
CAREFREE SPIRIT, shrub. A descendent of
Carefree Delight, true red flowers. Excellent disease Price
resistance. 2009 AARS winner. NEW.............................24.99

CHILDREN’S HOPE

TOUCH OF CLASS, hybrid tea. One of the top rated
exhibition roses of all-time. Blend of color. Excellent for
cutting. 1986 AARS winner. NEW................................24.99

SAVANNAH, hybrid tea. A very hardy and disease
resistant salmon blended rose. This compact rose
produces very fragrant very double blooms.
NEW................................................. 24.99
Potted
SECRET, hybrid tea. A wonderful creamy yellow
Price
pink blend of classic hybrid tea. Strong spicy
fragrance. 1994 AARS winner.
NEW.....................24.99

VALENCIA, hybrid tea. This rose has large blooms of
a creamy apricot with copper undertones. An
outstanding for cutting. Strong, sweet fragrance.
NEW......................................................................24.99
VODOO, hybrid tea. The magical blend of yellow,
peach, orange will cast a spell on you. Rich fruit
scent. 1986 AARS winner. NEW....................................24.99

Landscape Roses

SEDONA, hybrid tea. Red, Coral and orange color
NEW..................24.99
blooms. Strong pear fragrance.

DESMOND TUTU, Floribunda. Large elegant deep red
flowers. NEW................................................................24.99

SHREVEPORT, Grandiflora. Orange, salmon pink
and coral. Excellent cut rose. 1982 AARS winner.
NEW..............................................................................24.99

DOUBLE KNOCK OUT®†, shrub. Seedling of the
famous “Knock Out®” with all of its easy-to-grow,
blackspot resistant, and floriferous qualities, but with
double, more “true rose” blooms in cherry to light
red. More compact habit than its parent, an excellent
choice for smaller gardens............................................ 24.99

SMOKIN’ HOT

Floribunda, Shrub, Rugosa

SMOKIN’ HOT, hybrid tea. Tall. You can clearly see
the smoky purple overlay on the fiery orange petals of
Smokin’ Hot. Quite unique! Multi-color........... 24.99

STRIKE IT RICH®

This category combines Floribunda, Shrub, and
Rugosa roses to create a simplified list for you
to color your landscape with winter hardy, low
maintenance, disease resistant roses with early and
quick repeating color all season. These roses are
all-season flowering shrubs with blooms in clusters
of small to large flowers, single to double form.
Floribunda are usually grafted. Shrub and Rugosa
are usually on own root stock. Growth habits include
ground cover, low to medium, and tall as described.
Enjoy!! († Denotes own root)

RED
AUSTRIAN COPPER, old-fashioned clusters of
single-petaled flowers with a blinding color can
literally cover this tough rose. Was used in landscape
...........24.99
prior to 1590. Very hardy, strong fragrance.
†
BLOODY MERRY , Floribunda. Red flowers,
dark matte-green foliage. Excellent disease
resistance. NEW 2018.................................................24.99
CANYON ROAD, floribunda. It shows good tolerance
to disease and maintains a pleasing habit...................24.99

STRIKE IT RICH®, Grandiflora. Abundant clusters
®
Hybrid Tea S T of
R Iclassic
K E Ilong
T Rbuds
ICH
Grandiflora
open
into informal, deep golden
'WEKbepmey'
PP19,144
blooms polished
orange-rosy pink. Long-lasting color,
strong sweet spice and fruit fragrance, disease resistant
acles, but it does
�hisfoliage,
grandiflora
����
award in ���� for
vigorous.won
2007the
AARS
winner.................24.99

een. That's right.
lden yellow
from chartreuse
s the temperature

its elegant gold and rosy pink buds; its loads of
fragrant yellow�orange blooms with pin� tinged
edges; its very dark green, disease-resistant foliage;
and its unusual long red stems� which ma�e it good
for cutting.

ht� bushy
� refle�ed

Height/Habit: Medium-tall; Upright, bushy
Bloom/Petals: Large informal; 30
Foliage: Dark green leaves, red stems
Fragrance: �trong fruit � spice
Parentage: �hriscinn � �ellow �ellow

CHILDREN’S HOPE, shrub. Children’s hope has
shown excellent performance in most climates
of the country with very good disease
resistance....................................................24.99

CHERI, easy to grow, this exceptionally disease
tolerant shrub is a carefree choice for gardens and
S
UN FLARE
Floribunda
landscaping................................................................24.99

'JACjem'

CARDINAL, shrub. Brilliant red flowers. Prolific
bloomer
with glossylandscape
green foliage.
Easy tothis
grow.bright lemon
�
�ery popular
�ariety�
yellow
rose
blooms
generously�
sincechoice
it�s non�
Exceptional
disease
tolerant
shrub. It is and
a carefree
fading,
it continuously
adds.................................24.99
a sunny complement
for gardens
and landscape. NEW.

to the garden or makes a brilliant mass planting or
border. �he blossoms ha�e flat� wa�y petals and are
borne in clusters of ���� blooms. �isease resistant.
Height/Habit: ����� �ow� spreading
Bloom/Petals: �� flat� ����� refle�ed
Foliage: Small, dark, glossy
Fragrance: Light fruity
Parentage: Sunsprite x seedling

DROP DEAD RED, Floribunda. Rich red velvet
with classic tea fragrance. Grow this magnet with
your favorite(s) in mind. Double, medium large
blooms in red velvet color that lasts to the finish.
Medium upright and bushy plant with shiny green
foliage. Perfect fit in your garden.................................. 24.99
FIRE MEIDILAND, shrub. Bright red color.
Excellent for mass plantings and erosion control.
It is ideal for slopes and banks. Low spreading
habit. NEW...................................................................24.99
HOME RUN®†, shrub. Offspring of famous Knock
Out® rose in vibrant flaming red with added disease
resistance to powdery mildew as well as blackspot.
Rapid repeat bloom, medium bushy and rounded
habit. Ideal flowering shrub for the landscape............. 19.99
KNOCK OUT®†, shrub, bright cherry
red to dark pink, lightly fragrant, single blooms all
season on a medium-sized shrub. Cold hardy and
blackspot resistant, truly carefree.
2000 AARS winner......................................................... 24.99
MILANO, shrub. Brilliant red tulip shaped buds.
Easy to grow. Exceptionally disease tolerant
shrub. Great choice for gardens and landscape.
NEW..............................................................................24.99

denotes intense fragrance

† denotes own root
denotes All America Rose Selections

BUSH ROSES
MIRACLE ON THE HUDSON™

Landscape Roses

YELLOW

SOL DESIRE

S
d
r

Potted
Price

DORIS DAY, Floribunda. A tribute to ‘America’s
Sweetheart’ that captures her golden qualities as a
talented performer, archetypal role model and public
activist. Clusters of old-fashioned, full and ruffled
large blooms in pure golden yellow with strong, sweet
spice and fruit fragrance. Medium upright and bushy
..................................................................... 24.99
shrub.

BUS

MIRACLE ON THE HUDSON™†, shrub. Bred
from “Home Run®” with its true red color and
rounded, bushy habit, yet with larger, semi-double
blooms.
H R O SAlso,
E Slike parent, a true hero over blackspot
& powdery mildew, a true hero in any sunny site.
A tribute to the crew and passengers of flight 1549
who championed disaster into a miracle on the
Hudson River 2009...................................24.99

EDITH DARLING

I M PAT I E N T

'JACdew'

TOP GUN, shrub. Red blooms. Outstanding plant
and bloom performance. Excellent disease resistance.
Resistance to the rose rosette disease. NEW 2018......24.99

1984

SOL DESIRE, extreme yellow brings amazing
color to the landscape as well as natural disease
resistance....................................................24.99

Floribunda I N T R I G U E

� strong bush that produces saucer�li�e bric� red
Potted blooms that ha�e a hint of yello� at the petal bases
Price and sho� o� a golden ring of stamens.

RUBY MEIDILAND, shrub. The abundant clusters
of double ruby-red blooms. Will bloom continuously
from spring until frost. Use as hedge, border
foundation plant. NEW................................................24.99

E
S

1984

RED DRIFT †, shrub. Petite red blooms in
copious clusters yield an all season show on compact
(1.5 x 2.5ft), disease resistant flowering shrub.
Height/Habit: �edium� �pright� bushy
Excellent for front borders, rock walls, edges................ 24.99 Bloom/Petals: �� cupped� ����� plain
®

W

Foliage:
Medium
size, light
green,
EDITH
DARLING,
shrub.
Thisglossy
rose is perfect to fill
Fragrance: Light
a container or a confined spot in the garden with
Parentage: America x Unnamed seedling

a great flowering show of fragrant, full sized
blooms.......................................................24.99

'JACum'

Floribunda J O H N F . K E N N

SUN FLARE

This beguiling rose won the Fragrance Medal at
Madrid for its distinctive lemony scent; but it also
boasts uni�ue �ine�dar� buds� exotic plum purple
blooms, and elegant long stems, all of which makes
this an exceptional rose.

Height/Habit: Mediu
Bloom/Petals: ���.��
Foliage: Medium gre
Fragrance: Strong fru
Parentage: Seedling I

Height/Habit: ����� �pright� bushy
Bloom/Petals: �� high�centered� �� plain
Foliage: �ar�� glossy
Fragrance: Intense lemon
Parentage: �hite �asterpiece x �eirloom

w
r
f

GILDED SUN†, Floribunda. This rose has an
excellent yellow, non-fading color and exceptional
disease resistance........................................................... 24.99

SUN FLARE, Floribunda. A very popular
landscaping variety, this bright lemon-yellow rose
JULIA
CHILD
blooms generously, and since it’s non-fading, it
S T P A T R I C K ™ Landscape Roses Hybrid Tea S T R I K E I T R I C H ®
Grandiflora S U N F L A R E
Floribunda
continuously adds a sunny complement to the
'WEKamanda' PP9591
'WEKbepmey' PP19,144
'JACjem'
garden or makes a brilliant mass planting or border.
The blossoms have flat, wavy petals and are borne
Ok, so maybe it can't perform miracles, but it does
�his grandiflora won the ���� award in ���� for
� �ery popular landscape �ariety� this bright lemon
in clusters of 3-12 blooms. Disease resistant.
CORAL
DRIFT
have a pretty nifty trick:
It turns
green. That's right.
its elegant gold and rosy pink buds; its loads of
yellow rose blooms generously� and since it�s non�
1983
AARS winner........................................24.99
�his no�el� heat�lo�in� �ariety�s golden yellow
fragrant yellow�orange blooms with pin� tinged
fading,
it continuously
adds a sunny complement

ORANGE

blooms� which slowly spiral open from chartreuse
edges; its very dark green, disease-resistant foliage;
buds, take on a lovely green hue as the temperature and its unusual long red stems� which ma�e it good
rises.
for cutting.

to the garden or makes a brilliant mass planting or
border. �he blossoms ha�e flat� wa�y petals and are
SUNSHINE
TRAILSresistant.
borne in clusters
of ����HAPPY
blooms. �isease

Height/Habit: ���� h� �ounded to upright� bushy
Bloom/Petals: �� high�centered� ����� refle�ed
Foliage: Large, grey-green, matte
Fragrance: Light
Parentage: Brandy x Gold Medal

Height/Habit: ����� �ow� spreading
Bloom/Petals: �� flat� ����� refle�ed
Foliage: Small, dark, glossy
Fragrance: Light fruity
Parentage:
Sunsprite
x seedling
JUST JO
EY

CORAL DRIFT, shrub. This rose has vibrant flowers
that catch your eye from anywhere. Winter hardy and
disease resistant...........................................24.99
CORAL KNOCK OUT, shrub. A brick orange
fading to coral, new addition to the Knock Out
family of roses. It blooms from spring until
frost. NEW 2018..........................................................24.99
LIVIN’ EASY™†, Floribunda. Easy to grow, easy to
color your landscape with all season showy apricot
1979
orange flower clusters covering blackspot-free, glossy
foliage. Consistent performer in all climates, rounded
medium shrub, fruity fragrance................................... 24.99

Height/Habit: Medium-tall; Upright, bushy
Bloom/Petals: Large informal; 30
Foliage: Dark green leaves, red stems
JULIA�trong
CHILD,
Floribunda,
Fragrance:
fruit
� spice selected by the famous
chef herself
for the
strong spicy scent of licorice
Parentage:
�hriscinn
�
J U L I A C H I L D �ellow �ellow
Floribunda

candy andPP18,473
butter gold blooms with full, old'WEKvossutono'

fashioned flower form. Rounded and bushy, medium
shrub with shiny, highly disease-resistant foliage.
�ou might expect a rose named after �ulia �hild to
................................24.99
2006 AARS winner.
be somewhat unconventional, but not so with this

�oribunda. �ncon�entional�
�o. �xtraordinary� �es. Julia
LEMON FIZZ†, deep yellow, non-fading flowers
Child ser�es up yummy butter�gold blooms that emit a
24.99
with glossy green
foliage.
Disease�he
resistant
shrub.
s�eet�smelling
licorice
aroma.
bush is
free.........
�o�ering�
hardy�
and
disease
resistant
™ . . . �xtraordinary�
SPARKLE AND SHINE , Floribunda. Brighten

up your landscape with sparkling, long-lasting

Height/Habit: Medium; Bushy, very rounded
clear yellow color all season on a bushy and rounded,
Bloom/Petals: Medium old fashioned; 35+
medium shrub. Clusters of double blooms with fruity
Foliage: Glossy
fragrance cover handsome glossy, disease resistant
Fragrance: �trong licorice � spice
foliage............................................................................
Parentage:
���oodoo x �osa soulieana deri�ati�e� x 24.99
�ummer�ine�
�otch
shrub.
Another release
SUNNY KNOCK
OUT®†x, �op

'CANjujo'

Height/Habit: 4'; Upright
Bloom/Petals: �� high�centered� �� refle�ed

conditions, Sunshine Daydream has proven disease
resistance. But, it also has other exceptional
�ualities� li�e �igorous growth and e�traordinary
bloom production, providing an abundance of
perfectly dreamy large buttercream blooms that
�nish cream. �ortland�s �est Grandiflora �ose ����.
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P
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W
p
a
�ybrid �ea K O R D E S P E R Fr
'KORalu'
r

W
�lected to the ���� �all of �ame in ����� this free� Kordes Perfecta li�e
blooming bush produces exceptionally beautiful
symmetry of form�t
bu��orange to soft apricot blooms that ha�e a
catching color. �acs
classic, but unusually loose, form.
�ushed �ith crims
hedges, beds, bord
Height/Habit: Medium; Rounded
SUNSHINE��HAPPY
TRAILS,
groundcover. The
Height/Habit: �prigh
Bloom/Petals:
open� �����
ru�ed
mesmerizing
yellow-gold flowers hold their color
Bloom/Petals: �.����
Foliage:
Glossy, leathery
until the
end offruity
their cycle and the repeat bloom
Foliage: �ar�� glossy�
Fragrance:
Intense
Fragrance: Intense B
follows �ragrant
in abundance
Parentage:
�loudasx well.........................19.99
�r. �.�. �erhage
Parentage: �olden �h

P

m
b

from Bill Radler’s “Knock Out®” family. Single,yellow
20blooms in
www.certi
ed rose.com
clusters on anfi
upright,
medium-tall, cold
hardy
shrub
cloaked
in
dark
green, disease resistant
™
, Floribunda. Scrumptious
S U PUMPKIN
N D O W NPATCH
ER
Grandiflora S Ufoliage.
N S H ICool
N E temperatures
D A Y D R Eprolong
A M blossom color.
Grandiflora
Floribunda
...... 24.99 S U N S P R I T E
caramel orange, full blooms with fruity fragrance
'MACcheup'
'MEIkanaro' PPAF
'KORresia'
decorate a medium rounded shrub in large, cheerful
clusters. Performs best with some afternoon shade...... 24.99 �inning a ���� ���� award under no spray
�i�e a magni�cent summer sunset� Sundowner
�his e�tremely disease resistant and proli�c beauty
flaunts colors of warm gold and apricot�orange
with touches of salmon. �he large e�hibition�form
blooms are borne singly and in large clusters.

Borne on strong, v
blooms are large a
tint in the early bu
rose.

is one of the world�s top garden roses. �he bush
abounds in deep yellow blooms that are super
fragrant, long lasting, and reluctant to fade. Makes a
cheery cut arrangement or a colorful low hedge.
Height/Habit: ���� h � �� w� �pright

B
A
a
c
s

SHRUB ROSES
SUNSPRITE, Floribunda. Long lasting deep yellow Potted
Price
double blooms, strong sweet licorice fragrance,
rounded bush, good disease resistance......................... 19.99

BONICA, this tough, vigorous shrub has beautiful Potted
Price
clusters of 2 1/ 2” shell pink flowers that bloom
spring until late fall. 1987 AARS winner....................... 24.99

Landscape Roses

BUBBLE DOUBLE, shrub. A spectacular show of light
pink flowers. Blooms continuously from spring until
frost. Excellent disease resistance. 1987 AARS winner.
NEW......................................................................24.99

WHITE
EASY SPIRIT, Floribunda. Creamy-white blooms.
Superior disease resistance. NEW 2018......................24.99

PINK DOUBLE KNOCK OUT®

CAREFREE BEAUTY

FIRST CRUSH
PINK DOUBLE KNOCKOUT®†, shrub. Floriferous
bubbleDOUBLE
gum pink double
blooms
in ®generous
THEand
PINK
KNOCK
OUT
ROSE

�hrub T H E P I N K D R I

'RADtkopink'
displays.PP18,507
Cold hardy, disease resistant, and carefree like

'MEIjocos' PP18874

it’s parent “Double Knock Out®” in a more landscape
friendly
color. Compact, rounded
growth.
........ 24.99
� bright
bubblegum�pin�
�ersion
of Double
Knock

�eep pin� flowers
in abundance thro
growing shrub is e
disease resistance
and as companion

Out®. �he bush blooms continuously from early
®†
Potted
, shrub.
sport
of
PINK HOME
spring
to the RUN
�rst frost�
andA it
is disease
resistant
“Home
Run” with
warm pink, single flowers Price
and
drought
andvelvety,
heat tolerant.

FIRST CRUSH, Floribunda. This rose has an
exhilarating and distinct perfume withFloribunda
sweet plum Shrub
BELINDA'S DREAM
.............................................. 24.99
notes.
ICEBURG†, Floribunda. Profuse blooming, ice

No,
it isn't
variety
does combine
white
doublea dream.
flowers inThis
clusters
on a really
hardy, disease
the �o�m o� a h�b�id tea �ith the ��ee��o�e�ing
resistant, medium rounded shrub, mild honey
habit o� a �o�ibunda and the ha�diness and �igo� o�
fragrance. Proven performer......................................... 19.99
a shrub—all in one bush! And the blooms are worth
�epeating� bo�ne in small cluste�s� the� a�e la�ge
MILWAUKEE’S
CALATRAVA,
A beautiful,
and
perfectly cupped
with shrub.
medium
pink petals and
rose with
pure white,
double
aintoxicatingly
sc�umptiousfragrant
�aspbe���
��ag�ance.
�e��
disease
.................................................................. 24.99
flowers.
resistant.

†

, shrub.
POPCORN DRIFT
Height/Habit:
5' h x 4' w;
BushyPop some fresh,
carefree color �.����.���
into smallercupped�
spaces or���
front�e�exed
borders
Bloom/Petals:
with this�edium
compactg�een�
(1.5 xmatte
2ft), disease resistant and
Foliage:
everblooming
shrub. raspberry
Produces heaps of small double
Fragrance:
Moderate
Parentage:
�e�se� �eaut�
x �i�an�
flowers in creamy
yellow that
finish pure white, like
®

and all her “Dad’s” attributes – complete resistance to
Height/Habit:
x ���� w�
�ushy�low
rounded
†
both blackspot����
andhpowdery
mildew,
care, cold
CAREFREE BEAUTY , shrub. Bred to tolerate cold
Height/Habit: �ow gr
Bloom/Petals:
�edium�small�
hardy, earth friendly,
all-season�����
flowering shrub with
winter temperatures. Long pointed buds unfurl into
green
CAREFREE BEAUTY
Shrub Foliage:
C A R E�ar�
F R Emossy
E and
SU
NSHIN
E ™ habit that
Shrub Bloom/Petals: �.�� c
pleasing
compact
rounded
growth
large clear pink blooms. ............................ 24.99
'BUCbi'
'RADsun' PP13,063
Foliage: �emi glossy�
Fragrance:
�one
excels in any
landscape application. Put on your gloves,
Fragrance: �one
Parentage:
�port
of
�ouble
�noc�out
CAREFREE DELIGHT, shrub. Striking carmine“KO”! You’re up against a Big Hitter! ............................ 19.99
pink flowers
appearcold
and reappear
throughout
Bred
to tolerate
winter temperatures,
this full
These abundant precious brilliant yellow blooms
®†
shrub. Non-stop
bursts
PINK
the growing
Nearly
evergreen
climates.too.
bush�
plantseason.
is mo�e
than
ha�d�� in
it�smild
beauti�ul
sho� KNOCK
o� thei�OUT
�i�id ,o�ange
stamens
and don�t �ade
of
powerful
medium
single flowers
on a plant� o� in
�ts
long
pointed
un�u�l into la�ge clea� pin�
in the heat. �se aspink,
a hedge�
a �oundation
1996
AARS
winner...buds
.......................................................
24.99
blooms that continue in abundance all season long. carefree,
a mixeddisease
planting.
resistant landscape shrub like its
parent, “Knock Out®”. Medium height, slightly
CAREFREE WONDER, shrub. This rose is known for
Height/Habit:
����� �p�ight�
sp�eading�
�igo�ous
Height/Habit:
���� h x ���� �� �ompact� mounding 24.99
spreading bush.............................................................
its hardiness, disease
resistance,
and recurrent
semiBloom/Petals:
4.5" open;
plain
Bloom/Petals: Medium; 9-15
double, pink blooms.
199115-20
AARS winner......................
24.99
RASPBERRY
RUGOSTAR,
shrub. Deep pink color.
Foliage: �li�e�g�een� smooth
Foliage: �edium
g�een� satin
Exceptional
disease
resistance. NEW...........................24.99
Fragrance: Moderate
Fragrance: �ight
spice

EASY
TO ��incess
PLEASE
Parentage: �eedling
x ��ai�ie

SHINING MOMENT†, Floribunda. It blooms
non-stop throughout the season, excellent disease
resistance....................................................................... 24.99
1 . 8ROMANCE
00.527.8708
SUMMER

buttery popcorn!............................................................ 24.99

31

POLAR EXPRESS, shrub. Floriferous rose
with clusters of long lasting ivory blooms. NEW........24.99
WHITE DRIFT, has bright white, fully double blooms
perfectly shaped like a miniature rose flower. It has
a true ground cover habit, with the superior disease
resistance you would expect from a Drift® Groundcover
rose................................................................................. 24.99

THE SUNNY KNOCK OUT® ROSE

'RADsunny' PP18,562

WHITE KNOCK OUT, shrub. A white new addition
to the Knock Out family of roses. It blooms from
spring until frost. NEW 2018......................................24.99

EASY TO PLEASE, this pink floribunda will please
everyone with disease resistance and moderate clove
......................................... 24.99
fragrance.

Landscape Roses

FAERY MEIDILAND, shrub. Displays a much
more contained habit and superior disease resistance
with vibrant pink strong color. NEW...........................24.99

PINK
BELINDA’S DREAM†, shrub. Thrives in heat and
humidity, exceptional resistance to blackspot, double
medium pink blooms with fruity fragrance, medium
bushy plant.................................................................... 19.99
BLUSHING KNOCK OUT®†, shrub.
A natural sport of “Knock Out®” capturing
all of its parent’s virtues – free-flowering, low
care, and blackspot resistant – with soft pink
single blooms................................................................. 24.99

FLAMINGO†, shrub. Easy to grow, disease
tolerant rose. Excellent deep pink non-fading
color............................................................................... 24.99
JUMP FOR JOY™, Floribunda. Large, showy clusters
of long-lasting, luscious peachy pink, ruffled blooms
adorn a bushy and rounded, medium shrub with
glossy, disease resistant foliage. Mild apple fragrance.. 24.99

�hrub T H E R E S E B U G

� continuously blooming compact and easy to grow
bush with bright yellow blooms that fade �uic�ly
to pastel cream. �he color is more intense during
cooler parts of the year. �his is the only one of the
�noc� �ut® family with some fragrance. �isease
resistant.

SUMMER ROMANCE, Floribunda. This rose has an

Height/Habit:
����top
h xnote
����which
w� �ushy
extraordinary
wakes the senses. Rose
Bloom/Petals:
�edium�
���a light sweetness and classic
fragrance finishes
with
Foliage:
�ar��ofsemi�gloss
.................... 24.99
perfume
rose bouquet.
Fragrance: �oderate
SWEET DRIFT,
abundant,
continuous flowering
Parentage:
�rite �yes
x �las�a

and exceptional disease resistance. Clear pink double
flowers with dark green glossy foliage......................... 24.99
34
www.certif i e d ro se. co m
THE FAIRY†, Polyantha. The blueprint for modern
shrub roses. Pastel pink clusters, low to medium,
slightly cascading shrub................................................ 19.99

�he conical shaped
tip� open into shal
wa�y reddish pin�
as they age. �he b
recurring througho
fragrant.

Height/Habit: ����� �
Bloom/Petals: �� ope
Foliage: �rey�green�
Fragrance: �oderate
Parentage: �osa rugo

BUSH ROSES

OFFERINGS

FRAGRANT

VIOLET’S PRIDE

Landscape Roses
OWN ROOT

EARTH ANGEL

LAVENDER
ANGEL FACE

VIOLET’S PRIDE, Floribunda. Fully double lavender
blooms withGaAstrong
R D Egrapefruit
N P A R and
T Y spice
......................................... 24.99
fragrance.
ANGEL FACE, Floribunda, heavy old-rose fragrance,
deep rich lavender blooms, low rounded bush.Floribunda
1969
Hybrid Tea A N G E L F A C E
.................................... 19.99
AARS winner.

��i��i��a��ro���
nnedy and
LUSIVES
e is showing.
, and sublime
looms attest

e
r�fl���d

Potted
BURGUNDY ICEBERG™, Floribunda. Nonstop
A highly popular rose in the USA for 40 years. The
Price
flower power, bushy medium shrub with nearly
di�in��d�����a�����a��nd�r��r����fl����d���oo���
N thornless
E W E X C stems,
L U S I Vglossy
E S green leaves,
N E honey
W O F fragrance,
FERINGS
ar���r���i���r���d�and��o��r��������r����d�
deep purple-red burgundy with cream reverse............. 24.99
Height/Habit: Up to 3'; Low, bushy
Bloom/Petals: ������������d��������r���d
EBB TIDE™
Foliage: Dark, glossy, leathery
Fragrance: Intense lemon
Parentage: (Circus x Lavender Pinocchio) x Sterling Silver

EARTH ANGEL, Floribunda. Intensely beautiful
peony-shaped blooms with a creamy exterior
Hybrid
E Mcenter.
I N I ™Exceptional health and
and a Tea
warm, Gpink
'JACnepal' PP11,691
................................................
24.99
vigor.

Potted
EASY DOES IT®, Floribunda, swirling shades of
�o���o��d��ard��������������o���rin��o���i���
�ri��d��or�i������i�i�ion���a�i�����or���ain��i���
Price
mango,
peach,
and
apricot
in
ruffled,
double
blossoms
Landscape
Roses
performance parents Peace and Charlotte Armstrong blooms, this multiple award-winning rose has
with
fruit
fragrance.
Big
flower
clusters
cover
the
to be a slacker, and this rose does
not disappoint.
big buds that spiral open to reveal large petals of
Potted
medium,
and bushy
allto
season.
The color of the exhibition-form blooms,
to rounded
cream
that plant
blush
deepDisease
coral pink. Good disease
Price ivory
resistant, simple resistance.
to grow, proven performer.
��i���fl����d��i����in���i��a��a��r���o���r���r�ion�o��
®†
APRICOT DRIFT
Peace. , shrub. Cover your ground with
2010 AARS winner.......................................................... 24.99
season-long,
soft
apricot
driftsO of
color flowing on top
Height/Habit: 5.5'; Upright, spreading
FRAGRANT
WN ROOT
Height/Habit:
Bushy,tough
vigorous
low, slightly spreading
(1.5 x 2.5ft),
and disease
Bloom/Petals: 4.5-5" high-centered; 25-30
FIRE OPAL
������i�����n��r�d�����r�fl���d
Foliage: Large, deep green, glossy
resistant shrub.Bloom/Petals:
Ideal for the smaller
garden along
Large, grey-green, semi-glossy
Fragrance: Moderate sweet
walkways, frontFoliage:
borders.................................................
24.99
Fragrance: Light
Parentage: Anne Morrow Lindbergh x New Year
BRILLIANT PINK
ICEBERG,
Floribunda. Bright
Parentage:
��ar�o�����r���ron������a��

BLENDS

Hei
Blo
Fol
Fra
Par

BULL’S EYE™†, shrub. Years of hybridizing to
create the novel-looking, semi-double ivory blooms
with a cranberry eye marking the base of each petal.
Repeat flowering shrub with superb blackspot
resistance. Vigorous, medium to tall, bushy growth that
tolerates pruning. Moderate sweet spicy scent................. 19.99
CANDY CANE COCKTAIL, Floribunda. Displays blend
of white, dark pink blooms. It has superior re-bloom 1968
and disease resistance. NEW........................................24.99

attention and ne�er let go.

LOVE SONG™, Floribunda. Loads and loads
orous Hybrid Tea AHeight/Habit:
�pright�
of
big,
oldGfashioned,
double bushy
and ruffled Grandiflora
ZT
EC
O �edium�
L D fully
Bloom/Petals:
old�fashioned�
��erwith
��
PPRR
blooms in clear,�edium
long-lasting
lavender color
Foliage:
�eep
green� Rounded
semi�glossy
fragrance.
bushy shrub, medium
mild citrus
Fragrance:
�trong spicy clo�e
height.............................................................................
ng, strong stems
Rich
golden yellow blooms, like drops of pure 24.99

through summer.

H

Ofty
hasw
de
���

pink, creamy blend of blooms. Mild honey fragrance.
NEW..............................................................................24.99

Parentage: ���weet �hariot x �lue �ile� x �tephen�s �ig
sunshine; dense petal arrangement, for optimum
Floribunda.
Numerous
intensely
PLUMquality;
PERFECT,
�urple�
x ���nternational
�erald
�ribune
lasting
and
good bloom
production
allx �.
plum colored
very double
rose
soulieana
deri�ati�e�
x ��weet
�hariot
x �lue
season
long—these
areflowers.
just aThe
few
of performs
the
elements
�ile��
NEW...........................24.99
verymake
well inthis
heatrose
and humidity.
that
a treasure.
Height/Habit: 5'
Bloom/Petals: Medium; 25-30
Foliage: Glossy
Fragrance: Light to none

bloomer� Europeana produces huge clusters of up to
�� �el�ety cardinal
rosettes.that is. This is an in your face
Oh snap!red
Gingersnap

flo��r��������oo�����orn��in���a���������r���ar��in��n���
Height/Habit:yellow-gold
�edium� �ounded�
�igorous
and deep
tangerine with orange-red rims.
Bloom/Petals:
�� rosette� ����� reflexed
�����road����a���o��r�a������o�in����r��r���d�a�������
Foliage: �ron�e�green
to dar�
green borders, and cutting—anywhere
open. Good
for beds,
Fragrance: �ight
youtea
want to add a punch of color.
Parentage: �uth �euweri� x �osemary �ose
Height/Habit: 3-5' h x 4' w; Upright, bushy, vigorous
Bloom/Petals: ���o��n��������r���d
Foliage: Dark
Fragrance: Light spice
Parentage: ��a��ra�����ran����ri���������oradora��������an�
d���a���n�������ar�an����andrina��
CINCO DE MAYO™, Floribunda.
non-stop fiesta of

1. 800. 527. 8708

Hybrid Tea G O

'ARO

An all-time favorite, Gold Glow is a huge freeThe
flo��rin������������o��r���d��ri��������o����oo��� ��o
that open like double dahlias and contain up to 120 r�d
petals.
Hei
Height/Habit: Upright, vigorous
Blo
Bloom/Petals: �������ro������������r���d
Fol
Foliage: Dark, glossy, leathery
Fra
Fragrance: Moderate
Par
Parentage: Fred Howard x Sutter's Gold

rusty
C I Nflowers
C O DinEunique
M A Yblend
O ™ of smoked lavender and
�loribunda
COLOR MAGIC

1on8huge clusters.
www.ce
rt if
ie droblooms
s e.co m'JACmag'
'WEKcobeju'
PP21,709
red-orange
Double,
informal

with green apple scent parade over rounded shrub
foliage. 2009
AARS winner..........
24.99
�ithwith
an clean
abundance
of uni�uely
colored blooms�

K
e
r
s
f
c

FIRE OPAL, shrub. Features cream white buds which
change to a coral tone as the flowers open. Foliage is
glossy green. Easy to grow, this exceptionally disease
tolerant shrub is a carefree choice for gardens and
landscaping.
..................................... 24.99

EBB TIDE™, Floribunda. Deep dusky purple buds
CHIHULY®, Floribunda. Like a work of glass art,
open into very full, old-fashioned blossoms of dark
Grandiflora E Bsmoky
B T I plum.
D E ™ Intense spicy clove perfume, medium
�loribunda Blarge
EU US Rdouble
ASNEASin ever-changing, flashy
�loribunda
HO PREOblooms
multicolors – apricot, yellow, orange, deep red – crown
'WEKsmopur' PP18,850
............................................... 24.99
bush.
FRIDA KAHLO, Floribunda. Scarlet red stripe, gold
deep green foliage on a medium shrub........................ 24.99
with red blush and finish. Mildly fruity fragrance.
† intriguing
HANSA
Large,
fullwhose
violet redallure
flowerswill not ebb. �his international award winner set the standard
us� this multi�
�his
is an, Rugosa.
rose
NEW 2018...................................................................24.99
™
CINCO
I N G E R SDE
N AMAYO
Phas maintained its
Floribunda G O L D G L O W
ow blooms that
�he
dus�y Repeat
deep blooming,
plum purple
color and
for �udging G
floribundas
and
withmysterious
spicy clove perfume.
medium
h to an all�ruby
the
strong
spicy
clo�e
will grab your
popularity 'AROsnap'
e�er since its introduction. � proli�c
to tall,
performs
in any
site.fragrance
...........................................
19.99

for the garden.

Hybrid Tea G E

Hybrid Tea C O L O S S U S

www.parkofroses.org

'PERsus' PPAF

celebration of no�elty� �his seedling of Julia Child
ma�es a bold statement in a mass �lanting or adds
a festi�e touch to a �erennial garden�

�t may seem an im�ossible feat� but each lo�ely
bloom artfully exhibits a gradation of hues that
a��ears to fully encom�ass the s�ectrum of �in�
colors�from the �alest i�ory��in� to the dee�est
rose� with salmon and a�ricot mixed in� �ut they will
ha�e the richest color when �issed by the sun�

�he original �olos
�e�en �onders o
consider this sunn
di�ine bron�y gol
mar�eling at its �
health and �igor�

Height/Habit: ����� �ery bushy� rounded
Bloom/Petals: �edium cu��ed to flat� ����� reflexed
Foliage: �ee� green� glossy

Height/Habit: ���� h x ���� w� ��right
Bloom/Petals: �� flat� ����� reflexed
Foliage: Large, dark

Height/Habit: ��� ��
Bloom/Petals: �edi
Foliage: �edium� m

a blend of smo�y la�ender and rusty red�orange�

13 the ���� ���� award�winning floribunda is a

GENE BOERNER

w Year

GENE BOERNER, Floribunda. Pink blooms.
cutE flowers
1969 AARS winner. Floribunda
Hybrid Tea G E NLong
E B lasting
OERN
R
NEW....................................................... 24.99
Potted
HONEY PERFUME, Floribunda. The apricotOften
compared
to Queen
Elizabeth,
thisAARS
rose Price
yellow
blooms mature
to creamy
white. 2004
haswinner.
similarly
mid-pink blooms that have
NEW.colored
................................................................24.99

deeper pink tones in the depths of their beautifully
������ri����n��r������on���a��in������flo��r�
HOT COCOA™
Height/Habit: Tall; Slender, upright, vigorous
Bloom/Petals: ��di����i�����n��r�d�����r�fl���d
Foliage: Glossy
Fragrance: None
Parentage: Gin��r�����a���r�in����Garn��������r����

HOT COCOA™, Floribunda, unique smoky chocolate
orange flower color with silky velvet petal texture,
glossy dark foliage on a medium, disease resistant
shrub, old rose scent. 2003 AARS winner....... 24.99
KETCHUP AND MUSTARD™, Floribunda. An
eye catching and fun-filled combo – bright ketchup
red petals smothered with mustard yellow on reverse
serve up bunches of bold blooms on top of glossy green
foliage. Tidy, rounded shrub creates excitement in
containers, theme gardens, small spaces...................... 24.99

Hybrid Tea G O L D M E D A L
'AROyqueli'

LA PETIT PRINCE, Floribunda. Silvery lavender
blend of color. Medium height 4 ft. Intense citrus rose
................................. 24.99
anise fragrance.
Potted
MUTABILIS, shrub. The blooms open yellow,
Price
turn orange, pink and red and finish crimson.
There simply is no other rose like this one.
NEW..............................................................................24.99

MARDI GRAS, Floribunda. The strong color is a
blend of yellow, orange, and pink which produce a
spectacular display. Perfect as a specimen,
in combination plantings or compact
hedge. 2008 AARS winner. NEW..................................24.99

PEACHY KNOCK OUT, shrub. A shell pink,
yellow center, new addition to the Knock Out
family of roses. It blooms from spring until
frost. NEW 2018..........................................................24.99
RAINBOW HAPPY TRAILS†, groundcover. The gold
shimmers vibrantly as it is blushed with rich pink
on the petals’ edges. Powerhouse blooms non-stop
throughout the season................................................... 19.99
RAINBOW KNOCK OUT®†, shrub, bred from the
famous “Knock Out®”, with equally excellent resistance
to blackspot, yet more floriferous and compact. Single
blooms ranging from coral to pink with yellow eye cover
the low, rounded shrub June to October.
2007 AARS winner.......................................................... 24.99

Grandiflora

The Mary Rose

Height/Habit: Very tall; Upright, bushy, vigorous
Bloom/Petals: ��������i�����n��r�d��������r�fl���d
Foliage: Large, dark
Fragrance: Light fruity
Parentage: ����o���a��������ir�����a���a�

ST TROPEZ, Floribunda. Apricot orange blend of
color. Medium height 3-4 ft. Strong licorice fragrance.
........................................................ 24.99

WATERCOLORS HOME RUN

PLAYBOY, Floribunda. What a flirt! Did that rose
just wink its golden yellow ‘eye’? This is an incredibly
charming rose. Its bountiful blossoms are attractively
colored flame orange with scarlet shading................... 24.99

uge freeThe plump pointed buds on this bush open into
����o����oo��� ��oo���o��d�����o�d�n�����o���i���fl����d�oran���
ontain up to 120 r�d��i������r�or��������in�������a����i��a���r��i��an��

d

ROSIE THE RIVETER, Floribunda. Orangey-gold Potted
Price
suffused with pink, gold reverse. Moderate fruity
fragrance. NEW 2018..................................................24.99

NEW 2018

���ain��i���
g rose has
arge petals of
Good disease

30

NEW 2018

Mary’s favorite makes
a beautiful addition to
any garden.

WATERCOLORS HOME RUN†,shrub. Medium.
Yellow gold with pink blush. The Home Run varieties
are well known for their disease resistance and
excellent flower production........................ 19.99
TAKE IT EASY™†, shrub. Easy flower show in
classic red – generous clusters of shapely pointed
buds and medium-sized, globular blooms with lighter
red reverse and white eye cover. Naturally disease
resistant, shiny dark green foliage. Medium upright,
bushy shrub, slight tea fragrance.................................. 24.99

David Austin English Roses

GERTRUDE JEKYLL®, the quintessential Old Rose Potted
Price
fragrance captured in large, fully petaled, rosetteshaped blooms of rich glowing pink. Vigorous upright
growth for back border, fence, or low trellis. Prune
to promote repeat bloom. Voted “England’s Favorite
..................................................................... 29.99
Rose”.

MUNSTEAD WOOD

GOLDEN CELEBRATION®

MUNSTEAD WOOD†, strong Old Rose fragrance
with fruity notes of blackberry, blueberry, and
damson plum. Large blooms with full, ruffled
centers in deep velvety crimson, surrounded with
lighter red outer petals. Compact broad and bushy
shrub with good disease resistance............ 29.99

David Austin’s English Roses, borne from crossing
antique with modern bush roses, combine the
flower form and intense fragrance of old with the
repetitious bloom and expanded color choice of
the Hybrid Tea. († Denotes own root)
Potted
ABRAHAM DARBY®, deeply cupped, peachyPrice
pink with pale yellow reverse, fruity fragrance,
.......................... 29.99
climbing habit for wall or trellis.

BOSCOBEL†, red buds open to attractive cups
which blossom into classic rosettes with perfect form
in rich salmon hues. Medium-strong myrrh fragrance
with complex scents of hawthorn, elderflower, almond
and pear. Upright medium bush with glossy dark green
leaves, excellent choice for hedges................................ 29.99

GOLDEN CELEBRATION®, this is one of the
largest-flowered and most magnificent of our
English Roses. Arching shrub with ample foliage.
It is very reliable and easy to grow. An ideal rose
to mark any celebration or important event.
..................................................... 29.99

BROTHER CADFAEL, this rose bears some of the
largest blooms to be found. Their color is a soft
rose pink. Growth is strong. Rich old rose
fragrance........................................................................ 29.99

GRAHAM THOMAS®, rich golden yellow, cupped
flowers on long arching canes that can be trained
along a fence, wall or as a low climber, or summer
prune to maintain shrub habit. Intense Tea Rose and
fruit perfume. Recipient of the James Mason award
and voted “The World’s Favorite Rose”......................... 29.99

CARDING MILL†, beautiful blooms in shades of rich
apricot. Glorious myrrh fragrance. A compact rounded
.................................................................... 29.99
shrub.

HARLOW CARR†, medium-sized, pure pink rosettes
with strong old rose fragrance. Exceptional repeat........................ 29.99
flowering. Very tough and healthy.

CHARLOTTE†, exquisite, cup-shaped blooms of
soft yellow. A lovely tea rose fragrance. Very healthy
and hardy. Bushy compact growth and repeat flowers
............................................................... 29.99
very well.

HEATHCLIFF, deeply cupped rosette blooms in
soft deep crimson with strong, pleasing and unique
fragrance – a blend of Tea Rose and Old Rose with
hints of cedar wood. Upright, medium to tall (4 x 3ft)
........... 29.99
shrub with glossy disease resistant foliage.

CROWN PRINCESS MARGARETA™, well-formed
apricot orange rosettes with strong, fruity tea rose
fragrance. Tough, disease resistant, vigorous arching
growth suitable as climber for wall, pillar, or prune to
maintain shrub form..................................................... 29.99
DARCEY BUSSELL, beautiful, deep crimson rosettes
with delightful fruity fragrance. An exceptional
variety which flowers freely and repeats well. Very
NEW........................................................29.99
healthy.

JUBILEE CELEBRATION, large, domed, rich
salmon-pink flowers. Deliciously fruity scent with
...................... 29.99
hints of fresh lemon and raspberry.
LADY OF SHALOTT†, striking apricot-yellow,
chalice shaped blooms. Healthy with vigorous,
bushy growth. Ideal for inexperienced gardeners......... 29.99

MARY ROSE

EGLANTYNE, one of our most beautiful roses.
Perfectly formed, soft pink blooms with a charming,
sweet Old Rose fragrance. An exceptionally healthy and
reliable garden rose....................................................... 29.99
FALSTAFF®, dark crimson, fully petalled and
cupped blooms with strong Old Rose perfume.
Medium to tall spreading habit with vigorous, upright
canes that can be trained as short climber for fence
or trellis.......................................................................... 29.99
GENTLE HERMIONE †, attractive rounded buds
open to shallow cups with perfectly arranged petals
in pearly pink, paling to soft blush. Rain resistant
blooms radiate intense warm classic Old Rose perfume
with hint of myrrh. Medium-growing, well branched
shrub with very good repeat bloom.............................. 29.99
™

®

MARY ROSE , rosy pink, old-fashioned blooms
with powerful sweet Old Rose perfume, compact
......... 29.9
growth habit, consistent rebloom
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OLIVIA ROSE AUSTIN

OLIVIA ROSE AUSTIN, an outstanding rose in
every way, surpassing our expectations....in fact, it is
possibly the best rose that we have introduced to date
and is one of the most disease-resistant of all the
roses we know............................................ 29.99
Potted
PORT SUNLIGHT, an excellent rose with deep
apricot, rosette-shaped blooms and a rich tea scent. Price

Vigorous, upright growth. Exceptionally reliable that is
very resistant to disease..................................................29.99
PRINCESS ANNE, A floriferous variety bearing
large clusters of beautiful deep pink blooms. There
is a lovely tea rose scent. Very healthy. NEW...............29.99
PRINCESS ALEXANDRIA OF KENT†, unusually
large, deeply cupped blooms filled with one hundred
plus petals of warm glowing pink, framed with ring of
soft pink outer petals. Delicious, strong tea fragrance
with hints of lemon and black currant. Medium,
.................................... 29.99
bushy, and rounded shrub.
™†
QUEEN OF SWEDEN , formal and elegantly
cupped blooms with incurved petals of soft glowing
pink, classic myrrh fragrance. Short to medium
upright bush with good repeat bloom and nearly
disease-free foliage.........................................................29.99
SCEPTERED ISLE†, fragrance rated the highest by
David Austin English roses – intense and enriching
true myrrh – drifts from delicately cupped blooms in
rich true pink with inner gold glow. Healthy upright
....................................... 29.99
shrub, very winter hardy.
†
STRAWBERRY HILL , pure rose-pink blooms of
superb quality. Award winning myrrh fragrance. An
........................ 29.99
excellent, tall, very healthy shrub.
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CLIMBING ROSES

TEASING GEORGIA™†, cupped rosettes filled with Potted
Price
rich golden petals in center that fade to soft pale
yellow on outer edge. Medium growing, winter hardy,
disease resistant shrub with arching habit. Shorter
climber for fence or trellis, or prune to keep compact.
Strong tea, award winning fragrance............................ 29.99

Potted
ABOVE ALL™, a “Westerland” improved – fuller
Price
blooms, larger flower clusters, more repeat bloom
all season – that retains high disease resistance,
winter hardiness and vigor. Salmon orange oldfashioned, cupped blooms with fruity fragrance.
Climbing canes 10-14 ft................................................24.99

THE LADY GARDENER, incredibly floriferous,
nearly covering itself in perfume and flowers from
late spring to frost. Large blooms are 4 in. wide, semidouble, rosette-shaped in a rich apricot shade. Lovely
green semi-glossy foliage. Short, bushy with upright
habit. NEW...................................................................29.99

ALL ABLAZE™, fully petalled, ruffled true red blooms
that repeat quickly. Hardy, vigorous, a consistent
performer, 8-12 ft. canes, light spice fragrance.............24.99

GOLDEN SHOWERS

AMERICA, smooth salmon color, 10-12 ft. height,
..........19.99
strong spicy fragrance. 1976 AARS winner

GOLDEN SHOWERS, this climber boasts elegant
AUTUMN SUNSET®, large ruffled blooms in apricot
ruffled
blooms �li��er
CL. DON
Climber C Lgold
. Gwith
O Lstrong
D G Lfruity
O Wfragrance,
��rge�flowered
�li��er C L . long
G O Lbuds;
D E Nloose,
S H OW
E Rdaffodil-yellow
S ��rge�flowered
winter hardy, disease
PPAF
with maroon stamens; and a sweet honey
.......................... 19.99
resistant, vigorous, grows 8-12 ft .
fragrance. 1957 AARS winner.......................... 24.99
BLAZE
(Improved),
scarlet
red,
hardy,
a
standard
for
"Longings sublime, and aspirations high," this
Showy deep yellow blooms cover this vigorous
Much beloved for 50 years, this cheerful climber
HONEYMOON, climber. Creamy blended flowers Potted
red climbers,
ft. all-time
canes, teafavorite
scent........................19.99
h�ndso�e �nd ���itious �li��er�s �o�ious ru�ed climbing
sport12-14
of the
Gold Glow.
�o�sts eleg�nt long �uds� loose� ru�ed d��odil�Price
on a moderate size climber. Suitable for lower
and romantic dark red blossoms and seductive
�he �et�ls �re ru�ed� �nd the flowers� th�t ���� in
yellow blooms with maroon stamens; and a sweet
CLOUD
10,
has
exceptionally
clean
foliage
and
NEW.
fencesfragrance.
and small arbors.
fragrance would have impressed Lord Byron
up to 120 petals, open up like double dahlias.
honey
Blooms
on...................................24.99
old and new wood.
a very full white flower similar to the English
himself. But he's not the only one. Considering
CR EXCLUSIVES
N E HIGHWIRE
W E X C L U S I FLYER
V E S †, climber.NBred
E W by
O FWill
F E RRadler
INGS
C Lroses.
I M B I N....................................................................24.99
G ROSES
the popularity of this rose, it appears to please
Height/Habit:
10-12'
Height/Habit: 6-10'; Vigorous, pillar or climbing
the
Knock
Out
creator,
this
rose
has
a
very
strong
everyone.
Bloom/Petals: ������ rosette� ��� ru�ed
Bloom/Petals: 4-4.5" cupped; 25-28 plain
COLETTE, old-fashioned, heavenly damask-scented,
vibrantMedium,
hot pinkbright
color with
excellent
Foliage: Dark, glossy, leathery
Foliage:
green,
glossy disease
pink blooms.
Extremely disease resistant
NEW 2018................................................24.99
resistance.Moderate
Height/Habit: 12-14'
Fragrance:
Moderate
Fragrance:
sweet
THE POET’S
WIFE,�����
striking.
Unfading lemon
foliage. Sport
.................................................................24.99
Bloom/Petals:
�� �u��ed�
refle�ed
Parentage:
of Gold Glow
Parentage: Charlotte Armstrong x Capt. Thomas
flowers
outleathery
against the polished foliage and
Foliage:
Dark,stand
glossy,
JOSEPH’S COAT
are matched
Fragrance:
Intense with rich perfume of lemon becoming
DON JUAN
sweeter
andDawn
stronger
with age.......................
29.99
Parentage:
New
seedling
x New Yorker

POET’S WIFE
J U ATHE
N

TRANQUILITY, hint of soft yellow in bud as opens,
finishing pure white in perfect rounded rosettes with
orderly placed petals. Light apple fragrance. An English
Musk hybrid with very upright (5 x 3ft), vigorous
growth and disease resistant, light green foliage on
nearly thornless stems. Suitable for borders, hedges...... 29.99
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL™†, sport (natural
mutation) of “Mary Rose” in soft white, sometimes
C R EofX blooms
CLUSIV
ES
NEW EXCLUSIVES
NEW OFFERINGS
with a hint of pink in center. Mass
over
medium rounded shrub that repeats at regular
DON JUAN, everblooming, deep red, strong rose
intervals all season. Intense Old Rose fragrance with
C L . fragrance,
I COENB EJ Rquickly
Climber
D
UGA N growing to heights of
drifts of honey and almond blossom............................ 29.99
..................................................... 19.99
12ft.
WOLLERTON OLD HALL, one of the most
EDEN CLIMBER™†, fully double, large oldA climber
with
all in
the
Iceberg,
fragrant English Roses with rare, distinct myrrh
"Longings
and
aspirations
high,"
this
fashionedsublime,
blooms
softvirtues
blendedofpink,
mild including
pure
white �nd
blooms,
sweet �li��er�s
fragrance,�o�ious
excellent
h�ndso�e
���itious
ru�ed
scent. Plump buds open into round chalice blooms
fragrance. Excellent repeat bloomer once and
established,
disease
resistance.
It isblossoms
never without
blooms in
and romantic
dark red
and seductive
yellow
apricot,
exceptionally
winter
hardy
and
disease
resistant,
C L in
. buttery
GOOD
D Awith
Y Stints
U N of
SH
I N E ™then pale to
Climber C
L
.
H
I
G
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E
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Y
Climber
season�
though
flowers
�ore onLord
established
fragrance
wouldithave
impressed
Byron
soft cream. Upright canes with few thorns suitable
PPAF
'JACadyna'
PP16,187
10-12
ft.........................................................................24.99
plants
and
oldone.
wood.
himself.
Butonly
he'sblooms
not theon
only
Considering
as short climber. Soft hue of blooms blends into any
the popularity of this rose, it appears to please
landscape
color theme.
................................................29.99
America’s
gardeners
have
been asking for a good
A
vigorous, high-spirited
rose with great fragrance
Height/Habit:
12-14' FLORENTINA
everyone.
yellow climbing rose for a long time. We’ve got
LYCIDAS,
magnificent,
theYONGI
answer.
Good Day
Sunshinepurple-magenta
will give you color
blooms
of �ig
classic
Old Rose
fragrance
g�lore
with
�lusters
of beauty.
ru�edLovely
flowers
s�tur�ted
combining
tea of
anddeep
old rose
hintscolor
of cedar
wood.
with
the purest
yellow
and
the yellow
Healthy,
growth.................................................29.99
tones
holdbushy
well through
the life of the flower with
virtually no fade.

Everblooming Climbing Roses

Height/Habit: Climbing canes of 8 to 10 feet
Bloom/Petals: �u�ed� in l�rge �lusters
CL. ICEBERG
Climber
Foliage: Glossy, deep green
Fragrance: Mild fruity
Parentage: �eedling � seedling �� �erti�ed �oses
A climber with all the virtues of Iceberg, including
pure white
blooms,tif
sweet
fragrance,
and excellent
36
w w w.cer
iedro
se. co m
disease resistance. It is never without blooms in
season� though it flowers �ore on established
plants and only blooms on old wood.
Height/Habit: 12-14'
Single or double
flower,
usually
on fence,
Bloom/Petals:
�ediu�
open�
�����grown
refle�ed
Foliage:
Dark
trellis,
or post, some on own root. All bloom on old
Fragrance:
Mild
sweet(† Denotes own root)
and new
growth.
Parentage: Sport of Iceberg

FRAGRANT

FRAGRANT

OWN ROOT

JOSEPH’S COAT, striking kaleidoscopic clusters of
multi-colored blooms that open yellow-orange then
C L . vary
J OObetween
SLEDP H
C Opink
A T and
�arge�flowered
�li�ber
C L.. GLOALCDEE N
CA
S
G
Gorange,
L' SO W
��rge�flowered
�li��er
SH
red. Blooms on old
and
JACarch' PP#8,689
PPAF
new wood.................................................... 24.99
Strikingdeep
kaleidoscopic
clusters
of multi-colored
Showy
yellow blooms
cover
this vigorous
CASCADE
blooms that
open
yellow-orange
then Gold
vary Glow.
between
climbing
sport
of LACE
the
all-time
favorite
orange,
pink,
red. Blooms
old and
new
wood.
�he
�et�ls
�reand
ru�ed�
�nd the on
flowers�
th�t
����
in
CL. HOT 'N' SPICY
Climber
up to 120 petals, open up like double dahlias.
PPAF
Height/Habit: 10-12'; Vigorous, pillar
Bloom/Petals: 10-12'
3.5" open; 23-28 plain
Height/Habit:
As
a sport
of Hot
‘n’rosette�
Spicy, its
Foliage:
Apple
green,
glossy
Bloom/Petals:
������
���blooms
ru�ed are just as
intense
orange-red
as its parent, but as a climber,
Fragrance:
Light
Foliage:
Dark,
glossy, leathery
it�s
e�en �ore
fl���o��nt
Parentage:
Buccaneer
x Circus�nd fl�sh��
Fragrance:
Moderate
Parentage: Sport of Gold Glow
Height/Habit: 8-10'; Vigorous
Bloom/Petals: 3"; 35-40
Foliage: Medium, dark, semi-glossy
Fragrance: Mild
Parentage: Sport of Hot 'n' Spicy

and
rich pink �ediu�
color allopen�
summer
Bloom/Petals:
�����long.
refle�ed
Height/Habit:
Foliage: Dark 12-14'
Height/Habit:
Bloom/Petals:
��sweet
�u��ed� ����� refle�ed
Fragrance: Mild10-12'
Bloom/Petals:
5" of
high-centered;
Foliage:
Dark,
glossy,
leathery 30-35
Parentage:
Sport
Iceberg
Foliage:
Dark,
glossy
Fragrance:
Intense
Fragrance:
damask
Parentage:Light
New Dawn
seedling x New Yorker
Parentage: Dynamite x America

�l
�acebeloved
�ascade
Much
foris5
be usedeleg�nt
for cut lon
flo
�o�sts
Very
disease
resist
yellow
blooms
with
honey fragrance. B
Height/Habit: 12' h
Bloom/Petals: 6-10';
MediuV
Height/Habit:
Foliage: Medium,
glo
Bloom/Petals:
4-4.5"
Fragrance:
Moderate
Foliage:
Medium,
brig
Parentage: Moderate
Iceberg x
Fragrance:
Parentage: Charlotte

LACE CASCADE, a large flowered climber that canClimber

C L . J O S E P H ' S C O A T �arge�flowered �li�ber C L . L A C E C A S C A D E

be used
for cut flower production of garden use. Very
JACarch'
PP#8,689

disease resistant. NEW................................... 24.99

Striking kaleidoscopic clusters of multi-colored
blooms
that opena very
yellow-orange
then vary between
FLORENTINA,
robust and winter-hardy
orange,
pink,
and
red.
Blooms
on
old
and new wood.
climber with nostalgic red flowers that bloom

throughout the season. Foliage is disease resistant

Height/Habit: 10-12'; Vigorous, pillar
dark and glossy............................................. 24.99
Bloom/Petals: 3.5" open; 23-28 plain
Foliage: Apple green, glossy
Fragrance: Light
Parentage: Buccaneer x Circus

L AOVOEDN D
CL. G
D EARY CS R
UU
N SS H
H ™I N E ™

TEXmourug'
PPAF
PPAF

�l �ace
is a large
flowered
LADY
IN�ascade
RED, climber.
Dark red
with cli�ber that can
be used forblack
cut flower
garden use.
occasionally
smokedproduction
blooms. Lightoftea
Very disease resistant.
fragrance. NEW 2018.................................................24.99
Height/Habit: 12' h
Bloom/Petals: Medium; double 17-25; White
Foliage: Medium, glossy, dark green
Fragrance: Moderate
Parentage: Iceberg x Prairie Fire

NE
Climber C L . H
I GWH YSEOACRI E T Y

This
shrubgardeners
rose features
tonesfor
blended
America’s
havelavender
been asking
a good

'BURyear' PP16,187
'JACadyna'

�arge�flowered Climber
�li�ber C L . H
P IOÑTA T
' NA' S

This
sport ofhigh-spirited
New Year shares
thegreat
attributes
of
A vigorous,
rose all
with
fragrance

PPAF

This
be ‘n
g
As a bush
sport can
of Hot

LEONARDO DA VINCI, climber. Rose with large Potted
clusters of pink flowers, mild fragrance. Excellent Price
disease resistance. NEW..............................................24.99
NEW DAWN, cameo pink, sweetly fragrant flowers,
very vigorous growth to 20 ft.......................................19.99

NIGHT OWL™

RASPBERRY CREAM TWIRL™†, the first striped Potted
Price
climber with classic exhibition form – 100 plus
petals, medium to dark pink, streaked with white and
light pink form large cupped blooms with mild green
apple scent. Abundant and continuous flowering, very
glossy disease resistant foliage, 10-12 ft. canes............. 24.99

Potted
WINNER’S CIRCLE™†, from the breeder of
“Knock Out®”, extremely winter hardy, heat tolerant, Price
disease resistant, climbs 10-12 ft. Large, semi-double
blooms in non-fading fire engine red all season.
Attractive burgundy foliage and bright orange rose
hips in fall........................................................................24.99

RED EDEN™†, repeat flowering, tall-growing
canes (10-12 ft.) with old-fashioned, fully-petalled,
rich red blooms with classic rose fragrance. Disease
resistant and cold hardy..............................................24.99

ZEPHERINE DROUHIN

SALLY HOLMES†, a classic favorite, this unique
rose blooms in hydrangea-like clusters. The plant
is very free flowering and disease
...............................................................24.99
resistant.
SKY’S THE LIMIT™, hardy, vigorous canes (10-12
ft.) with clean foliage. Clusters of ruffled, medium
C L I MinBbuttery
I N G yellow,
R O Sslight
E S fruity fragrance........24.99
flowers
NIGHT OWL™, clusters of large, semi double blooms
in dark wine-purple with bright yellow stamens, sweet
clove and spice scent. Quick repeat bloom on vigorous
............................. 24.99
long canes 10-14 feet.

TOP OF THE WORLD™†, miniature climber fits
into smaller gardens and spaces. All season clusters
of classically formed bud and blooms in radiant
orange and yellow bicolor. Moderate tea to fruity
fragrance. Canes 8-10 ft................................................24.99

ZEPHERINE DROUHIN, nearly thornless antique
climber that tolerates light shade. Abundant, sweetly
fragrant deep rose blooms late spring, followed by
....................................... 19.99
blooms in fall.

ORANGE FLARE

TROPICAL LIGHTNING

Miniflora Roses

F
p
r
C L . R O Y A L A M E R I C A �arge�flowered �limber C L . R O Y A L G O L D

ORANGE FLARE, climber. Brilliant orange red semidouble flowers. NEW..................................... 24.99
PEARLY GATES™, large, fully double blooms in
pastel pearl pink with strong, spicy rose fragrance.
...........24.99
Vigorous and free-flowering, 10 ft. canes.
POLKA, a vigorous rose combines old fashion
with repeat flowering. Disease resistant and winter
hardy............................................................................24.99
PRETTY IN PINK EDEN†, like its parent –
extremely winter hardy, vigorous and disease
resistant – yet with deep pink blooms with more
petals and more fragrance, moderate floral vintage
rose. Canes 10-12 ft......................................................24.99

QUICK SILVER

PPAF

TROPICAL LIGHTNING, WOW! Or if you prefer
fantastic, this rose has extraordinary color
�orne
in small clusters� on old and new wood�
blend..........................................................
24.99i�ory
blooms crown this disease resistant climber.

WESTERLAND, spicy rose perfume, clusters of
Height/Habit:
�������orange
�ushy�blooms,
spreading
large,
double apricot
free flowering,
Bloom/Petals:
.........................19.99
disease
resistant,�arge�
10-12�����
ft. canes.

Foliage: �edium� light green� matte
†
WHITE
DAWN
Fragrance:
�ight , white, fragrant, extremely hardy,
vigorous
growth
ft...............................................19.99
Parentage:
�porttoo�12�merica

WHITE EDEN†, old fashioned, white flowers
cover this very vigorous climber from head to toe
in the spring and contrast nicely with its dark foliage.
Disease resistant...........................................................24.99

�arge�flowered �limber C L . S A L LY H

Those roses whose leaf structure and leaf
morphology and bloom structure are essentially
smaller
than a floribunda
but produces
larger thandeep
the golden
�his
�ree�flowering
climber
typicalblooms�
miniature.
yellow
borne singly or in clusters o� ����
that ha�e a �ruity �ragrance and cutting length
stems. �trong pillar rose.

AMBIANCE

Height/Habit: ����
Bloom/Petals: ���� cupped� ����� refle�ed
Foliage: �arge� dar�� glossy
Fragrance: �oderate �ruity
Parentage: �oldiloc�s� �limbing � �ydia

� classic �a�orite
hydrangea�li�e c
apricot buds ope
o� golden stame
plant is �ery �ree
�looms on new

Height/Habit: ����
Bloom/Petals: �.��
Foliage: �ar�� glos
Fragrance: �ight
Parentage: ��ory �

WILLIAM BAFFIN
AMBIANCE, miniflora. Soft peach petals. Height
24-36 in. This variety is the perfect size for a container
or small space garden. NEW........................... 24.99

denotes intense fragrance

†

QUICK SILVER, climber. Very double romantic
lavender flowers and very dark green healthy foliage.
NEW........................................................... 24.99

WILLIAM BAFFIN†, this is one tough rose with
denotes own root
proven cold hardiness, but this free-flowering bush,
which sets clusters of 30 flat-petaled deep strawberrydenotes All America Rose Selections
is as
is tough...............
24.99
C Lpink
. Wblooms
ILLIA
M pretty
B A FasFitI N
�hrub��limber
CL. YELLOW BLAZE
�limbing �loribunda C L . Z É P H I R I
'BURyellow'

�his is one tough rose with pro�en cold hardiness�
but this �ree�flowering bush� which sets clusters o�
�� flat�petaled deep strawberry�pin� blooms� is as
pretty as it is tough.

�ragrant and eye�catching� the blooms on this super �he ��th� the ��
�igorous climber are crisp yellow and borne in
�hornless �ose�
sprays o� ���.
with its �ragrant
continuously on
uses� and its unw
Height/Habit: ���� �preading

DEJU BLU

DEJA BLU, flowers are deep mauve with magenta
highlights, extremely fragrant. This rose is nearly
thornless.
.............................................. 24.99

FIRST IMPRESSION

Potted
AMBER SUNBLAZE†, miniature. This rose has
Price
bright orange blooms and is a real show
showstopper. It’s perfect for walkways, containers
or gardens. NEW.........................................................19.99
AUTUMN SUNBLAZE†, miniature. Bright orange
blooms from spring until fall, persisting through hot,
dry summer months. Perfect for walkways, containers
or gardens. NEW.........................................................19.99
BRIDAL SUNBLAZE†, the soft white, fully double
blooms are extremely long-lasting and durable in all
condition........................................................................ 19.99
CHERRY SUNBLAZE®†, true bright red, fully double
blooms, floriferous, compact and bushy growth
(12-15 in)...................................................................... 19.99
COFFEE BEAN™†, well-formed, double blooms with
smoky red-orange petals inside, shiny rusty orange
outside............................................................................ 19.99

Potted
SWEET SUNBLAZE®†, full and double, refreshing
Price
clear pink blooms with unfading color, bushy upright
growth....................................................................................19.99

WHIMSY†, natural disease resistance from “Double
Knock Out®” parentage, full blooms painted pink and
white, light apple scent, floriferous.................................. 19.99
YELLOW SUNBLAZE†, winter hardy, vigorous
growth. Will bloom non-stop spring through fall........ 19.99

STANDARD (TREE-FORM) ROSES

CUTIE PIE†

PREMIUM #1 GRADE
HAND-POTTED & HAND-GROOMED

MINIATURE TREE ROSES – 18”

FIRST IMPRESSION, subtle licorice scent and
striking yellow flowers make this variety simply
irresistible! Extremely disease resistant............. 24.99
Potted
FLAWLESS, heavy blooming with pink blooms,
Price
perfect hybrid tea form. Extremely disease
resistant (See photo under Miniflora Roses Header).
..................................................................................24.99

POWERHOUSE

POWERHOUSE, appropriately named, this vigorous
grower will produce an explosion of color in your
yard............................................................ 24.99

Miniature Roses

Resemble floribundas, hybrid teas, or climbers in
miniature, grown on own root stock, extremely
hardy, excellent for low borders, containers.

CUTIE PIE†, miniature. The exquisite, high-centered
buds are yellow with a light overlay of pink that is
delicately blended to create that delightful longlasting peachy color...................................... 19.99
DADDY’S LITTLE GIRL™†, well-behaved, compact
tidy habit (12 –18 inches) with show-off parade of
petite pointed buds and double blooms in rich rose
pink and a touch of cream on reverse.......................... 19.99
DIAMOND EYES†, double black-purple with sparkling
white eye, intense clove and spice fragrance................... 19.99
HOT AND SASSY†, Miniature. Smokey dark
orange with a yellow eye, finishes a silver blue. Slight
fragrance. NEW 2018................................................24.99
MANDARIN SUNBLAZE®†, bright orange, full
blooms with light, spicy fragrance. Vigorous, bushy,
very glossy foliage.......................................................... 19.99
RAINBOW’S END™†, 1986 ARS Award of
Excellence. Shapely double blooms in deep
yellow blushing to orange-red, proven consistent
performer.....................................................................19.99
RAINBOW SUNBLAZE†, this vigorous and bushy
rose has yellow, orange and red blooms. It is perfect
for containers, walkways and borders........................... 19.99
RED SUNBLAZE†, miniature. Has a vivid red color. It’s
perfect for walkways, containers or gardens. NEW..........19.99
RUBY RUBY™†, pointed buds open to fully
double velvet red blooms, glossy foliage.....................19.99
SALMON SUNBLAZE†, miniature. Salmon color,
glossy foliage. It’s perfect for walkways, containers or
gardens. NEW...............................................................19.99

CUTIE PIE*
EDITH’S DARLING*

HOT SASSY*
RAINBOW’S END*

18 inch standard, true miniatures in tree form
$49.99
*Available in May
#5 container

PATIO TREE ROSES – 24”
DORIS DAY*
DROP DEAD RED*
EASY DOES IT®
ICEBERG
JULIA CHILD

LOVE SONG*
SEXY REXY*
SUNFLARE
VIOLET’S PRIDE
WHITE LICORICE*

24 inch standard, excellent choice for containers
$49.99
*Available in May
#5 container

TREE ROSES – 36”
CHARLOTTE
MISTER LINCOLN
CHIHULY
NEPTUNE*
DORIS DAY
PRETTY LADY ROSE
DOUBLE DELIGHT
ST. PATRICK*
FIREFIGHTER*
SEPTERED ISLE
STRIKE IT RICH*
INGRID BERGMAN
JULIA CHILD
TWILIGHT ZONE
LASTING LOVE
VIOLET’S PRIDE
LADY EMMA HAMILTON WINCHESTER-CATHEDRAL
MARY ROSE
EBTIDE/JULIA CHILD (two varieties in one tree!)
36 inch standard, focal point in garden or patio
$59.99
*Available in May
#5 container
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C O L L E C T I O N

KORmaccap' PP#25,688

Floribunda

The Parfuma® collection of roses from Kordes® includes only varieties with

Intensely beautiful peony-shaped blooms with a
This rose has an exhilarating and distinct perfume.
exceptionally
onnotes
healthy, disease-resistant shrubs.
cream exterior and a warm pink center.
Numerous fragrant,
When theromantic-style
bloom is fully openblooms
sweet plum
flowers grown in trusses and repeat well. Well
predominate with lingering notes of ripe apricot.
These roses are ideal for home gardens where the beauty in the garden can be
formed shrub with exceptional health and vigor.
Height/Habit:
3 1/2'
h x 2 1/2'HMSN
w
DWSDMCDC AX AQHMFHMF
BTS
ƦNVDQR
SGD GNLD @MC DMINXHMF SGD AD@TSX @MC
Height/Habit: 3 1/2' h x 2 1/2' w
Bloom/Petals: Medium; very full (41+); cream
fragrance
with family
and green
friends. Parfuma® roses are easy to grow and perform
Bloom/Petals: Cupped peony style; full
40+; cream/pink
Foliage: Glossy
Foliage: Glossy green
Fragrance:
Exceptional with top notes of fine champagne
well in a wide range
of climates.
Fragrance: Exceptional with citrus and raspberries scents
infused with fresh scent of lemon verbena

Earth Angel™

Grandiflora SDUAM
M EDRE SRIORM
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Floribunda
Hybrid Tea E A R T H A N G E L ™
KORgeowim' PPAF

Floribunda F I R S T C R U S H ™

KORmaccap' PP#25,688
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Floribunda

This rose has an exhilarating and distinct perfume.
When the bloom is fully open sweet plum notes
predominate with lingering notes of ripe apricot.
Height/Habit: 3 1/2' h x 2 1/2' w
Bloom/Petals: Medium; very full (41+); cream
Foliage: Glossy green
Fragrance: Exceptional with top notes of fine champagne
infused with fresh scent of lemon verbena

Photos used courtesy of: (1) ®Weeks Roses (2) Star Roses and Plants (3) David Austin Roses (4) Certified Roses

Oakland Nurseries – Four Convenient Locations – Our 78th Year
1156 Oakland Park Ave 4261 W. Dublin-Granville Rd
Dublin, OH 43017
Columbus, OH 43224
614-874-2400
614-268-3511
MADAME ANISETTE™

KORberonem'

Grandiflora S U M M E R R O M A N C E ™
KORtekcho'

25 Kilbourne Rd
Delaware, OH 43015
740-369-5454
Floribunda

5211 Johnstown Rd
New Albany, OH 43054
614-917-1020

